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FOR COLOR CARDS APPLY AT RETAIL STORE BOWittNG ^BROTHERS, LIMITED, AGENTS.

AUCTION SALES!

PtC,_
loeRbHêti^

For sale by Public Auction, on

TUESDAY, the 22nd inst-,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 
premises of Steer Bros.,

One Motor Boat, Complete,
; ; feet long, fitted with 10 Horsepow
er Kerosene Oil Engine: in good con- 
dilion. together with Sails and all 
i lining gear complete. For further 
particulars apply Steer Bros.’ Office.

I\ (’. O'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
ocil7.19.21

For Sale by Public Auction
tin Wednesday, the 23rd day of Oc

tober. at 12 o’clock noon, at the of
fice of the undersigned auctioneer, the 
leasehold interest of the Estate of -the 
late Hannah LeDrew in that land and 
dwelling house lately occupied by her, 
No. 140 Gower Street. Term 99 years 
from November 1st, 1892. Ground 
i • m 824.60 per annum.

For particulars apply to D. M. 
BROWNING. Administrator, KENT & 
McGRATH, Solicitors, or

P. C. O'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer. 
nct4.eod

FOR SALE!

Loggers Wanted !
Men for the Lumber Woods 

Wanted at Once.

CENTRAL FORESTS CO., Ltd.
Headquarters

Bishop’s Falls.ocll7,6in

Schr. Mystical Rose, 38 tons,
built Codroy 1905.

Schr. Morning Bloom, 38
tons, built Little Bay East, 
T.B., 1908. •

Schr. Hilda & Elsie K., 52
tons, built Belleoram, 1907. 

Schr. Finance, 27 tons, built 
Belleoram 1905.

Schr. Armenia N.Y., 48 tons, 
built Belleoram 1909.

Schr. T. J. Leamen, 44 tons, 
built'Bay du Nord 1907. 

Schr. Monie & Memmie, 44 
tons, built Belleoram, 1906. 

Schr. Louie H., 23 tons, built 
Bay L’Argent 1906.

Schr. Lake Queen, 29 tons, 
built Nova Scotia 1904. 

Schr. Cayuga, 71 tons, built 
LaHave 1898.
Apply to

HARVEY & CO.,
St. John’s, or Belleoram. 

oct21,3i,eod

FOR SALE—One Mare, 9
years old; handsome, kind and sound; 
weight about 900 lbs. Also one 
Buggy, almost new. rubber tires: to 
scat two persons comfortably. Also 
one Sleigh, to seat two. used only a 
few times; and one Sound Carriage 
Harness. All this will be sold reas
onably if purchased in one lot. Ap
ply at this office. oct!9,tf

AT THE BIG FRUIT STORE.
Red Apples, Gravenstein Apples,
King Apples, Red Winter Onions,
Silverpeel Onions, Oranges—Cali, and W. India. 
Cabbage—Fresh and Green.
Grapes—Good and Cheap.

Edwin Murrav

TO LET—Dwelling House
No. 49 Freshwater Road; electric 
light and all modern conveniences; 
rent $200.00 per annum. Immediate 
possession. For a suitable tenant 
who would lease for a term, house 
would be repapered, etc. Apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building. 
Duckworth treet. oct 18,tf

TO LET —That Shop and
Building adjoining Messrs. Hearn & 
Co., at present in occupancy of Mur
ray Anderson, Esq. Possession 1st 
November. Apply W. M. CLAPP, Law 
Chambers. octl4,eod,tf

OUR TWO FACTORIES
are working overtime supplying the demand for 

our popular branded Suits and Overcoats.

FITREFORM.
AMERICUS. ’

L TRUEFIT.
THE MODE.
STILENFIT.
PROGRESS.

These brands represent our high-class make and 
style only. We make a large assortment of 
prices in each.

Wholesale only.
Ask your dealer for these brands and get the 

best.

Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd,

ROSSLEY

THEATRE.

Pete & Pearl,
MUSICAL COMEDY COUPLE.

SOMETHING
NEW,

First Show 730. 
Second Show 9.15.

Make a Leader of

Matchless
PAINT

And watch your business grow-you never 
saw anything like it.

The Standard Mfg. Company, Limited.

St. John's Lodge,
No. 570 p.E., 
A F. <fc A.M.

An Emergency Meeting of the above 
Lodge will be held in the Masonic 
Temple this Mon day evening, the 
21st inst, at 8 o'clock, for the pur
pose of conferring degrees.

By order of the W. M„
JOHN .TEAMS,

oet!9,2i Secretary.

Nfld. Highlanders !
“A” COMPANY.

Special meeting of “A” Co. at the 
Armoury to-night (Monday), 9.15. Pre
sentation of prizes, etc. Every mem
ber should be present.

D. M. EATON,
oct!8.3i_______ Col. Sgt.

The Veedee
is now used by millions throughout the world.

Casino Theatre.
THIRD WEEK.
The Ever Popular

TO-NIGHT

Northern Lights.
Matinee Thursdav, at 2.15.
Prices, Evening : 20, 30, 40

and 50 cts.
Matinee : 10, 20 and 30 cts.
NOTE : On Monday, Wednesday 

and Saturday evenings, the curtain 
will rise at S.30. On Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday at 9 p.m.

TO THE TRADE!
We beg to announce that we have been appointed Sole 

Selling Agents for Newfoundland for
MESSRS. J. S. FRY & SONS, LTD.,

BRISTOL, ENGLAND.
Manufacturers of High-Class Confectionery, Cocoas, 
Chocolates, etc.; and we shall at all times be pleased to 
show samples, furnish advertising matter and assist in 
every way in the sale of these superior goods.

T. A. MACNAB & COMPANY.
Telephone 444. tooms 1 & 2 Cabot Building.

TO RENT—Wanted Imme
diately a Small House or Part House 
<4 or 5 rooms), with modern conveni
ences. Apply by letter to this office, 
stating terms, addressed “G.” 

odt!8,3i

FOR SALE—200 M. Shin
gles. 50 M. Seasoned hatched Board, 
10 M. Coopers' $4 in. Board. Land 
to lease on Nunnery Hill. F. C. 
WILLS, 326 Duckworth Street, City 
Terrace. oct!9,6i

FOR SALE—Young Mare,
314 years old; well broken and train
ed; very fast trotter; well suited for 
driving. Apply at Telegram Office.
/ octl4,6i

Examine Eyes Scientifically,
Make Glasses Accurately,
Fill Qcculists and Opticians Prescrip

tions properly,
Duplicate broken Lenses rapidly.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
septUS Eyesight Specialist, Water St.

Wanted Immediaiely.
A few Schooners to load 

Lumber at Point Learning- 
ton for St. John’s. Quick de
spatch at both points. Ap
ply k. l
THE EMPIRE WOOD

WORKING CO., LTD.
oct21,6i

JUST ARRIVED!
10 boxes Choice Preserv-; 
ing Plums (14 gals. each). 

100 gals. Marsh Berries.
10 brls. very choice Cran-; 
berries. Best quality; fair 
prices.

M. A. BASTOW,
octl7,3i Beck’s Cove.

landing This Day,
15th October,

( Choice Cargo Screened

NORTH
ISYDNEY

COAL.
A good time to lay in your 

Winter’sCoal.

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal.

M. MOREY & Co.
Hluarfs Liniment for sale everywhere

Thousands have been cured and others greatly bene
fited by it. See and read our unsolicited testimonials from 
all parts of the earth. Offices on Henry Street, opposite 
Star Hall. F. C. WILLS,
octl9,3i Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

WINTER EGGS.—Here is
a chance to procure them. For Bale 
a few early hatched White Leghorn 
Pullets that will commence laying 
during November. Price $1.50 each. 
Also a few Yearling Hens. $L00; and 
very' choice Cockerels, $3.00 eaeh. 
Apply to HOWARD PARSONS, 156» 
Pleasant Street, or Royal Stores, Ltd.. 
Hardware Dep’t.______ octl8,f.m,w,s

If You Have a Good Young
General Purpose Horse for sale, write 
M. P-. Brickyard. Bonavista Branch. 

oct21,3i

LOST—Last Evening, be
tween Bates' Hill and Patrick Street, 
by way of Beck’s Cove and Water 
Street, a Gold Brooch witli Loeket at
tached. Finder will be Rewarded on 
returning same to this office. 

oct21,2i

WANTED—Fiye Thousand
Beef Hides; Thirteen Cents a pound.
J. J. MacLean & Sons, Water Street 
West. St. John’s, Nfld. Tel. 584. 

oct7,12i,eod

Tomato Catsup
Made from 

Juicy Red Ripe 
Tomatoes

It adds zest to the meal

Libby, M-Neill & Libby 
Chicago

Help Wanted.
WANTED — Immediately,
a Boy for Custom Tailoring Depart
ment; apply THE ROYAL STORES. 
Ltd. oct21.2i

WANTED—A Young Man
with some experience for Drapery: 
also a Boy for shop, at LARAOY’S. 
345 and 347 Water Street, opposite 
the Post Office. oct21,3i,eod

WANTED,—Pants Makers,
Machinists and Finishers; apply at
the HENRY STREET CLOTHING 
FACTORY. oct21.6i

WANTED — Young Ladies
for the Dry Goods Business. Apply, 
stating age and experience (if anyj, 
to M. H. F.. care this office. 

octl5,3i,tu,th,s

WANTED-A Kitchen Maid,
references required; apply to MRS. 
W. D. REID, Circular Road. octl9.tf

WANTED,—A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. ROBERT RENNIE. 
“Clydesdale" Cottage, Rennie's Mill 
Road. octlS.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; apply be
tween the hours of 7 and 9i p.m. to 
MRS. FRANK MARTIN, 16 Rennie’s 
Mill Road._____________ octl7,th,s,m

WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Servant; must understand ’ plain 
cooking; washing out; small family. 
Apply to MRS. A. C. PETERS, 2 For
est Road. octl8.'4i

FOR FALL TRADE
2,000 Brls FLOUR.

All the best grades at lowest 
.prices.

WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
Barrels and Half Barrels. 

GRAHAM FLOUR.
Barrels and Half Barrels. 

ENGLISH STANDARD FLOUR

FAMILY MESS PORK.
HAM BUTT PORK.

JOWLS.
LOINS. I 

HOCKS.
SPARE RIBS.

N. Y. CORNED BEEF.
Libby’s Special PLATE BEEF.

50 tons No. 1 HAY.
500 bags BRAN.
OATS—Black and White. 
CORN—Whole.
CORN—Crushed.
CORN MEAL.
HOMINY & BRAN, $1.60 bag.

50 Puns.
MOLASSES.

First runnings—Barbadoes. 
100 Brls.

MOLASSES.

T. I. EDENS,
151 Duckworth Street. - - » 112 Military Road.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply at No. 1 Saunders’ 
Place, head Carter’s Hill. octl7.3i

WANTED—A Girl to assist
in store; apply to MRS. SUMMERS, 
Military Road. octl7,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General SeKant; one wflo un
derstands plain cooking. Apply to 
MRS. JAMES R. KNIGHT, 36 Queen’s 
Road. octl7,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply MRS. WIL
LIAM HERDER, No. 2 Musgrave Ter
race.—octll.tf 

WANTED—A Good Plain
Cook, also a Housemaid; references 
required. Apply to MRS. McNEIL, 
Waterford Bridge Road. oct!4,tf

WANTED,—600 Pairs Skin
Boots; apply to F. SMALLWOOD. 

■eplS.tf 

An Intelligent person
may earn ,100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate F1713, 
Lockport, N.Y. - - - - declC.tt .
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THE BELLE
OF

RUBYW000
r CHAPTER XU.
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He buttoned his coat, with trembling 
fingers, stuck bis hat tightly ou his 

head and sprang into the path, run
ning as if for dear life. Panting, be 
reached the stile and leaped into the 
road.

"Where is it?" he asked, in a hoarse 
whisper.

■♦Farmer Holt’s." replied the man. 
in like manner, never removing hia 
eyes front the flames, which, as thev 
turned the bend of the road, could be 
seen ebootiug above the trees.

Winter Leigh groaned aloud:
“Rubywood ! " he cried, "and a 

three weeks’ drought. Not a stick 
will be saved!”

Then he outran them all. gained 
upon fresh groups farther on. and 
hurst at last like a greyhound, wet 
with perspiration^apd panting, in 
front of Rubywood. whish was wrap
ped in flames.

For a moment he was so stunned 
by the dreadful din and confusion as 
to be incapable of action, but the next 
he had reached a small group in the 
front of the house, from which came 
the most agonizing groans and ex
clamations.

The light of the flames, which were 
now completely su rounding the home
stead. fell upon the faces of the farm
er and Mr. Heatherbridge—the form
er crying and wringing his hands, the 
latter roaming to and fro with help
less painful anxiety.

As Leigh ran up, the farmer turned 
his face, which was contracted with 
anguish, and cried :

"My child! Oh. save my lass’ Let 
the house go. but save ray lass!"

Muriel in there!
“Where is she?” V unde red Ltigh in 

the old man's ear.
“There! Save her—save her!" cried 

the distracted father, pointing to Mur
iel's window and sinking on his 
knees.

Leigh slipped off his Coat and 
sprang toward the flames.

A shout of warning and terror rose 
from the throng.

“Come back! It’s madness! You’ll 
be burned afid suffocated, man! Come 
back!"

He plunged .into the seething, hiss
ing mass of flame.
. They saw him-as - he sank in the

ss

ITS USE INSURES PURE 
FOOD. PURE FOOD 
INSURES GOOD HEALTH

STYLE
MADE NADA

E.W
■ -i’Ï

Reduced in Flesh 
Sleepless Nights

(Idney Disease and Gravel Caused 
Keenest Suffering—Cured by 

Dr. Chase's Kidney* Liver 
Pille.

Mr. W. Smith.
That diseases of the kidneys eausw 

He greatest suffering is well known, 
md when stone or gravel is formed 
n the bladder the torture is almoet 
>eyonl human endprance.

The disease should never be sl
owed to reach this dangerous stage, 
’ains in the small of the back, pain 
>r smarting when passing water, fre
inent urination, loss of flesh and 
velght tell of the need of Dr. Chase’s 
Cidney-Liver Pills to regulate and in
vigorate the kidneys and restore these 
irgans to health.

Mr. TV. Smith. Pert Dnlhousle. Ont., 
irrites :—"For some years I was af-
licted with kidney disease and gravel 
n Its most severe form, having often 
i stoppage of water, aeconrpanled by 
he most dreadful agony. As the dis
ease wore on me T became reduced in 
lesh and pass,- 1 sleepless nights. No 
lootor was able to do much for me. 
md I used many . medicine, without 
ibtalning more than fté-nw-rory relief. 
Hy attention was directed to Dr. 
Phase’s Kidney-Liver mils. and by 
jsing this treatment the disease was ’ 
eradicated from mv «v»tem In les* I 
hao six months. I have gained in I 
weight, sleen well, and feel better . 
han X have for • —entv --ears—

Dr. Chase’. KHnev^Llver Pills, one 
lln a dose, 2 Sc- a box., all deal op*, or 
ydmsuon, {fetes & Co,. Untitéi. Tç- 
•onto. % 1

Maze and smoke, a cry of horror, 
echoed by a dull shriek from the fath
er. mingled with the crackling of the 
flames.

Mr. Heatherbridge sank upon a 
bench and hid his face in his hands 
miserably helpless.

Suddenly a shout, half of terror 
half of encouragement, brought hint t i 
his feet, and lx- saw two figures—thos 
of Muriel and the mail who 1 : <1 go
to her rescue—in the middle of in 
doorway.

Tile next moment he ran up. 
time to see the father clasp his res 
cued daughter to his breast, sobbing 
like a child.

‘ Where is he— where is he?" ht 
gasiied. "Let me see the man who has 
given me my lass's life!"

A dozen hands, pushed a blackened 
fire-singed figure before him.

The farmer held out his hand, but 
suddenly fell back, while and breath
less.

"Wynter 1 .eight” he exclaimed. 
"Wynter l-cigh!" gasped Mr. Hea 

therbridge, while the crowd raugh 
the name and sent it round.

"Aye." said the scorched, blacken 
ed lips. "1 am Wynter J-eigh, Mr 
iieat! erbridge. and I am back in tim< 
to give you your wife.”

The farmer clasped Muriel with 
hand of steel, but remained speech 
less for a moment, then groaned.

"Miserable man!” he cried. “My 
poor lass. I’ve got thee. . Heaven Vk 
praised, but I’ve lost thy dowry!"

He had forgotten in the stupor o 
the moment that such a being a 
Wynter IJeigh existed. And. in tli 
pangs of avarice which deizul hit 
when he remembered that he had los 
the ten thousand pounds, forgot evei 
to he grateful for bis daughter's res 
cited life.

J’A hundred pounds to any ma- 
who will bring me the tin box out o 
m y room. Two hundred pounds! 
thpusand pounds! It’s my lass’s 
dowry!"

;Her dowry!’' said Leigh, with i 
short, hoarse laugh: "come. Mr. Hea 
thfrrhrtdge, that’s worth saving. Wil 
you try a vênture for that, or shall I 
Suppose I complete the gift, am 
make you a present of wife, dowry 
and all!”

And laughing scornfully in tin 
weak man s face, he ran towards th 
house again.

A cry. full of intense, overflowim 
agony from Muriel did not stop bin 
but brought bis blackened face roum 
to her with a look which none wli
sa w it can ever forget, and the nex: 
moment he had plunged into the 
dense smoke for the second time.

The excitement now was intense 
All w-es forgotten save that withir 
tl.at furnace was a brave, true-heart
ed man. who had risked his life for 
second time and for no other reasoi 
than to save the money intended fo 
the benefit of the man who had stole 
the woman he loved.

Xot a man spoke, but all walttd- 
e-ne—two—three minutes.

Ah! there is something.
Crash! crash !
The huge oaken rafters split am 

fell!
Then a figure was seen standim 

upon the charred framework of tlv 
window ledge.

Then half a dozen of the bravesi 
darted forward with a tarpaulin an-i 
stretched it beneath him. shouting h 
him to jump for his life.

not open his lips for fear of uttering 
the groans which he stifled between 
his clenched teeth.

He had been carried there—to his 
old room—by the tender, careful, 
hands of men who would have died 
for him. and who were now massed 
beneath bis pillow, waiting to catch 
a glimpse of the doctor’s face.

Before the day had gone he was 
happily unconscious of his agony, and 
was raving in dilirium, calling on 
Heaven to save his Muriel, and fight
ing with his bauds through walla of 
flame.

Then a white-clad figure with a 
tearful face hovered round his bed, 
with lips that murmured prayer for 
him and longed to kiss his face.

In the morning he awoke, weak 
and exhausted, but conquering, and 
the first object his eyes saw were 
Farmer Holt and beautiful Muriel 
leaning over him.

"Thank Heaven!" he said. "I 
dreamed you were lost, after all." and 
he shuddered. “Where is Mr. Heath
erbridge—vour husband?"

The old man, who had aged ten 
veais in appearance during the ex
citement of those few fearful hours, 
ns we red him:
"Why. my lass has no husband yet. 

Maester l-eigh. and she’s come 'o 
ask your pardon and be one for her.”

The sick man raised himself upon 
iis arm and stared at him.

"Xot married!" he breathed.
“Xo. nor won t be till you get bet

ter,” said the old man. "And not then 
if we get our deserts.”

“Do you mean." said Leigh, trem
bling. "that you will give her to me?"

1 mean that I hold her yours, see 
ing that you saved her life and her 
money, while the man who ought 
have done it stood by like a ninn 
She’s vours. Maester Leigh—that is 
if so be as you will explain one 
thing.” .

Wynter Leigh nodded, but he did 
not speak or remove his eyes from 
the loved head beside him. and 
which his hand was wandering long 
ingly.

“I w-ant you to tell me who that 
fine lady was that came down here 
after you.” and the old man’s bro 
contracted.

Wynter Leigh shook his head, then 
smiled suddenly.
- "Ah!” he said, with a world of 
meaning. “That was my cousin, who 
came from Australia to bring me 
lews that would have been as precious 
is rain in droughts if it had not come 
too late. She brought me word that 
my uncle had died and left me thirty- 
thousand pounds and an Australian 
farm."

She did?” exclaimed the old man 
his eyes sparkling.

“And now may I have her?" asked 
/eigh. with the eagerness of a boy 
;nd, without waiting for an answe 
ie laid his hands upon the bowed 

head.

"Take her, and a wicked old man 
blessing, too,” muttered Farmer Holt 
and he trudged from the room. 

“Muriel,” Wynter whispered.
She raised her face, all flushed with 

be light of joy. and her lips sought 
is hand.
“Xo, no!” he said hastily. "Xot till 

!t is well. Muriel.”
But she took both hands tenderly 

and kissed them fervently.

*••**»*
The Howe knows craven-hearted 

Mr. Heatherbridge no more; he has

DRY SAC] 
Sheriyj
j'rtm Spain's richest 

Wine Province. Matur
ed in nood for »»er 
fifteen years—most 
stimulating and 
nourishing of all 
the prod nets of the 

(■’rape

D. 0. R0BLIN, 
Canadian Agent,

Toronto.
JOHN JACKSON, 

Resident Agent.

flown, dismayed and vanquished by- 
no mightier a giant than simple jaf- 
fer. who has relumed to Goody, and 
who is always willing to expipin how. 
yvhile he took Mr. Leigh's letter to 
Muriel, he met Mr. Heatherbridge. 
who. with great dexterity, managed 
to change the letter for a tradesman's 
circular and so deceive Muriel, who 
received the flowery announcement 
as a meaningless kindness of poor 
.Jaffer. and little guessed that it had 
been palmed off on him as the letter 
he had been sent to deliver.

TH END.

The day broke, and the sun fell up
on the scorched face of the hero of 

He was lying motionless, but 
awake, his hands, blackened and 
the night.
blistered^atretcbed xipen the coverlet, 
his breast bandaged, and his thick 
hair singed and charred.

So great was the pain that he dared

SELF CURE WO FICTION 1 
MARVEL UPON MARVEL!

NO SUFFERER 
NEED NOW DESPAIR. »

mit without running a doctor’s bill or falling into 
the deep ditch of quackery, may safelv, speedily 
ami economically cure himself without the know
ledge of a second party. By the introduction of

the NEW FRENCH REMEDY
ft completerevôfutiSti^efirrou^^nÇï de

stinent of medical science, whilst thousands have 
— en restored to health and hapnines& who for 
years previously had been merely dragging out a 
miserable existence.
THERAPjOW No. 1 — A Sovereign

■ Remedy for discharges, superseding injec
tions, the use of which does irreparable harm by 
laying the foundation of stricture and other 
•enous diseases.
THERA PION No. 2-A Sovereign

S Remedy for primary ana secondary skin 
eruptions, ulcerations, pains and swellings of the 
'015tS* an<* those complaints which mercury 
and sarsaparilla are popularly but erroneously 
•opposed to cure. This preparation purifies the 
whole system through the blood and thoroughly 
ruminates all ooi-vw.us matter from the body. 
THERAPION No. 3-A Sovereign

■ Remedy for debility, nervousness, impaired 
vitality, sleeplessness, distaste anil incapacity for 
business or pleasure, love of solitude, blushing, 
indigestion, pains in the back and head, and aj 
disorders resulting from dissipation, eaily ex
cesses, &c„ which thefacuity so persistently ignore, 
because so imnotent te cure or even relieve. 
TPHjERAPION issoldbyprincipalChemists

1 throughout the world. ftPrice in England 2,9 
and 4/B. In ordering, state which of the three 
numbers required. *and observe that the word 
* Therapion ’ appears on British Government 
•Stamp (in white letters on a fed ground) affixed 
to every package bv order of H^s Majesty's Hon. 
commissioners, and without which if is a forgery

Tb«*nH»t«n may now *hw iw

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Horn* Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogne Scrap Book of oar Pat
ten Cats. These will be foand verj 
useful to refer to froui time to time.

9S58.—A STYLISH W AIST
MODEL

V
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On Second Thought.
BY JAY E. HOUSE.

It costs a circus $500 to show in our 
town. But' it hasn’t been so many 
years since the circuses got a good 
deal of their money in the same way.

The band at Milliken. Colo., wants a 
tuba player. Fat men take notice.

After a man is 35 or 40 he carefully 
scrutinizes every piece of bait he 
secs for the,purpose of locating ilie 
hook.

A good deal of time is wasted in 
teaching dogs to turn back somer
saults.

A man s salary should be based on 
the amount he can spend without 
making a fool of himself.

Suggestion to boys : An orator gets 
his picture in the - papers every four 
years. That of a good third baseman 
appears nearly every day.

What has become of the old fashion
ed woman who said : "His father's 
overcoat wouldn't make him a pair of 
pants."

Xearly every man has an dea that if 
ne stays away there won't be any 
party.

Fletcherize. if you care to. but kec-p 
it in mind that the general public is 
little interested in the number of 
times you chew each mouthful of 
food.

A prune is just what it prtends to 
b", but canned apricots often come 
upon the table wearing a disguise.

Ladles’ Shirt Waist With or Without 
Revere Trimming.

Striped raessaline n blue and white 
is here shown. The design is simple, 
hut most attractive, and suitable for 
any of this season's dress materials. 
The pattern is cut in 6 sizes : 32. 34. 
36. 38. 40 and 42 inches bust measure, 
it requires 2Vc yards of 40 inch ma
terial for the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps^__________

Suitable material» tor any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRt 
ft SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mall orders 
promptly attended to.

93S3.- -A C OMFORTABLE
PRACTICAL WINTER COAT.

Ladies' Coats, 
Misses’ Coats,

f

Winter Fashions in Ladies’ Coats, 
at HENRY BLAIR’S.

This seasons show of Ladies’ Coats 

eclipses all others, public opinion 

says cut perfect, style correct, prices 

right, come and see them

HENRY

NEW SC AI 
RICCA 

BEI

POSITIVE
WE|

Terms to suit

W. V.| 
256 Wi

PIAN
Rei

BusinessjAlterations
Great Sale frl

Our Watch 
Repairing is 

Second to None.
Leave your Watcn with us 

anti we will give it a grcxl 
overhauling. D. A. McRAE.

D. A. McRAE, 

Watchmaker 

and

Jeweler,

295 Water St.

to be sold. Great Cash Rel 
tlf

IS “to
by buying from the oldest | 

foundland.

CHESLEY

The BIG Furniture Ston
FURNITURE BARGAINS!

For the uext few weeks you can expect something new ; n 1 up-tu-iiate iu 
Furniture.

Helps.
Are You Satisfied

Child’s Coat.
This model lias a shapely collar, 

that may be of contrasting material, 
or may be braided or embroidered. 
The coat closes high in the neck, and is 
double breasted. It is box shaped 
and the sleeve has two seams. The 
design is suitable for any of this sea
son's cloakings. The Pattern is cut 
in 4 sizes : 4. 6. S and 10 years. It re
quires 3 yards of 44 inch material for 
a 10 year size.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the* above-mentioned 

pattern aa per directions ghen below

ROCKERS
CHAIRS
ABM CHAIKS
PEDESTALS
TABLES
DESKS

COUCHES 
SIDEBOARDS 
HALL STANDS 
WARDR0HES 
LOUNGES. 
BOOK CASÉS

BRASS BEDSTEADS 
CHINA CABINETS 
PARLOR SUITES 
EAST CHAIRS 
DRESSING TABLES 
RECEPTION t HAHtS.

VERIBRITE 22C. FURNITURE POLISH
The Polish with the Magic Finish. At this j rice everyb idv ri: .1 J 

have a bottle in the home.
SEE OUR WINDOW.

CAILAHAF, GLASS & Co., Duckworth and Gen Ms.

WITH YOlrR

FOUNTAIN PEN ?
If Not, Call and Inspect -our 

Display.
We carry every well known reliable 

Fountain Pen, in all styles and points 
—fine,, medium, -coarse, stub and spe
cial.
Manifolding Pens, 

BwR-fceeper’s Pen, 
Business and

Stenographer’s Pen
$1.00, $1-50, $1.75, $2.00, $±5«), $3.W> 

— fc $4L00 each. 
AUTOMATIC SAFETY SELF-FILL

ING PENS,
$2.00, $2-30, $8.00, $3.50, $4.00 and 

$3.30 each.
Gold Mounted and Plain. 

STENOGRAPHIC PENS' 
three sizes and colours, at 55c* 75c„ 

«3ft, $1.10, $1.75 and $2.15 each. 
FOUNTAIN PEN CAPS.
Fountain pen clips,
FOUNTAIN PEN INK,

in different sizes.

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller A Stationer.

No.

Sise....................

Name .. .... .

Addree» In full:

N.B.—Be sure to 
tratlon and send i 
carefully filled out 
not reach you In 1 
Price 10c. each. In 
•r stamps. Addree

I

We clieerl 
berry Boot | 
a high el,-is

The Itosi I 
good sliaj.i I 
article.

Lace and I 
Patent i.eall

Our Kind! P. 0. Box 236

The Lea<

cut out the Ulus 
rjth the coupon 

The pattern can- 
eaa than 16 days 
cash, postal note 
a: Telegram Pat.

fT**1*!*»*^ j MiaartTs Liniment Cures Garget I
* Cews.

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity. 
Details gladlv supplied. 
An absolutely new line.1 $

PERCiE JOHNSON l

There is a certain class of good clothes which 
are greatly in demand at the present time. This 
Store is supreme headquarters for this particu
lar class of Fine Merchandize, on which the
prices are lower than at any other store in the 
vity.

CHAPLIN,
The Store That Pleases.

sep28,s,m/>V,tf

OF ST. J0I
All kinds of Men’s 

•id Boys’ Fleeced 
Underwear.u» i

All 
gular | 
Pound

SLATTER
Dnckworlh and Gd
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A-Problem in PAID FOR

New and Second
BY RUTH CAMERON,

all the way to Sctio'oJ one hot after
noon after a hearty noon-day meal, 
dropped Into her seat,, laid her head 
on the desk for tljj opening ‘pf&yer 
and never lifted It again.

Of course, such tragédies as that are 
mercifully rare, but even when it does 
not cause any immediate 'calamity, 
the hurrying habit'Té sooner or lâteï 
a trouble breeder, and we ought to 
teach our children to'fight it.

I suppose we hurry because we 
hope to accomplish more, to crowd 
more Into our days, but it you will 
take notice you will find that the 
people who accomplish the most are 
those who never hurry.

At a housç where 1 once boarded, 
tlie twelve-year-old dlaughter of the 
hostess did all the serving. Two 
grown women would undoubtedly 
have balked at her task, for there were 
smetimes 35 or 40 guests, but this 
wonderful little girl performed it 
gracefully and serenely. I used to 
watch her in wonder for she never 
carried more than two or three dish
es at a time and she Was not old env 
ough to use the principles of scien
tific management. The secret of her 
success was simply that she never 
hurried and hence was never flurried, 
never lost time or poise.

The best thing this generation can 
do for the next is to refuse to pass 
on its own heritage of hurry. Let us 
do what we can to teach our children 
that the truest proverb ever written 
is “Haste makes waste" and waste 
not only of time but of happiness, 
health and efficiency.

* ► Here is a prob-

I
lem in mathema
tics for every 
thoughtful Ameri-

ent generation is 
in twice as much 
of a hurry as the 
past generation, 
at what pace will 
the next genera-

Now that the 
children have 

■ gone back to 
school, when I look out my study win
dow, almost every morning I see at 
least two or three youngsters walkng 
their little legs off, or actually running 
towards school. x

Thus early is the American habit of 
hurrying for every appointment inau
gurated. Thus early do I say? What 
am I thinking about? According to one 
letter friend our children are taught 
tno hurrying habit as soon as they 
leave the cradle. “Please write some
thing," she urges me. “about the way 
people try to’make little children keep 
up with their own longer strides. It 
makes me feel Very sad to see a little 
toddler not more than two or three 
years old dragged along at a dog trot 
to keep up with some older person. I 
feel sure that the seeds of heart dis
ease are sown in that way."

I don’t doubt it. my friend, and I also 
feel sure that these seeds are tended 
and watered by the hurrying to school 
habit, which careless parents permit.

In fact, I once came into contact 
with a tragic proof of that fact. For 
a little girl whom I used to know ran

Dressing Cases, Sideboards, 
Bedsteads, Stoves,
Chairs, Canvas, etc.

NOTE—‘•'Old frtSttlôlied Furniture also wanted.”

ORGANS are the Best
Agents for l

NEW SCALE WILLIAMS’ PIANO.
RICCA PIANO.

BERLIN PIANO.
REGAL PIANO.

POSITIVE PIPE ORGANS, London. 
WEAVER ORGANS, U.S.A.
~ DOHERTY ORGANS, Canada

Terms to suit purchasers.

No. 7 New Gower Street.

WIEL YOU PAY
$3.50 or $4.00.

ladies’ assorted kinds: Klei- 
nerts Favorite, Duplex, Pivot, 
Flxon, Parision, etc.

1», 20, 25, SO, 40c. pair. If so, see oür Gent’s Fine Footwear at these prices. 
They are the very best Shoes on the market at the 
present time.

We won’t say they are worth $5.00 or even $6.00. 
But we are sure they are worth from 50 cents to 

$1.00 a pair more.

Coats,

W. V
256 Water Street, St, John'sies’ Coats ’Phone—480.

opinion
GREAT ANNUAL

PIANO and ORGAN
Reduction Sale.

FürriaCèscct, prices
BY H RANN

I . !■■■—rmmmm The furnace is 
a neat mechani- 
cal contrivance 

. which enables
people to bask in 

H their stocking
feet whenever 

s*they are in a 
«■» -''iMjjf basking mood.

The liveliest form 
of basking, how- 

, • . ever, is done
H when the furnace

HLJ goes out and
throws a 30-be- 

ow zero chill into the hardwood floors,
The cheapest and most popular kind 

>f furnace is the hot-air yariety, 
■vhich will heat every room in the 
touse except the ones abutting on the 
îorth wind. When there is no wind 
it all, the hot-air furnace will back 
jut of the pipes leading to the dining 
oom and parlor and devote all of its 
mergy to the hired girl’s room. Every 
ime this kind of a furnace is fed with 

5oft coal it will allow several cubic 
feet of gas to escape Into the apart- 
r.ents above, causing the inhabitants 
to Wheeze en masse and en rapport.

Hot-air furnaces are sometimes con
structed of decayed heating stoves, 
which breathe fiercely through an aro
matic register and deposit thick layers 
-if dust on the furniture. This style 
of furnace aims to go out unexpected
ly about four times a week and freeze 
he members of the family to the 

counterpane.
A furnace rarely gives the owner 

any trouble in the summer time, but 
along about the middle of January it 
wiil break down, when apparently in 
perfect health, and have to have some 
new $7 grates. While these are being 
ordered, shipped and put in by a de
liberate plumber, the family will take 
urns inserting both feet in the kitchen 
aven. The only part of a furnace 
which works perfectly at all times is 
the cold air inlet.

Furnaces are regulated by a costly 
device known as a thermostat. This 
article is guaranteed to keep the 
'.muse at 72 degrees above zero, if the 

‘right kind of fuel is used and the 
front hall ia shut off. All you have to 
do with a thermostat is to wind it up 
and furnish the coal, after which it 
and expensive atmospheres to be 
will furnish some of the most pellucid 
found outside of a Turkish bath par-

Business[Alterations being effected, we have commenced our 
Great Sale from September to end of year.

105 ORGANS 
31 PIANOS

Housework. SEE OUR DISPLAY!
BUY A PAIR, THEY WILL WEAR SURE

$3.50 and $4.00.
F. SMALLWOOD,

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Housework i« drudgery ior the weak women. Sbe brushe», duit« and scrubs, 01 
is on her feet all day attending to the many detail» of the household, her back ach
ing, her temples throbbing, nerves quivering under the stress of pain,possibly dizzy 
feelings. Sometimes rest in bed is not refreshing, because the poor fired nerves do 
not permit of refreshing sleep. The real need of weak, narvou* women is satisfied 
by Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, and as Mrs. Briggs and others testÿy i
It Makes Weak Women Strong ènd Sick Women Well.

removes the cause of women’s weaknesses, 
***** JSPd ulceration. , IttranguTlIzea the nerves,encourûtes the appetite and Induces restful sleep.

®
Dr. Pierce is perfectly willing to let every one know what 
his “ Favorite Prescription ” contains,» complete ljst of in
gredients on the bottle-wrapper. Do not let any druggist 
persuade you that his unknown composition is "just as good” 
in order that he may make a bigger profit.

Mrs. Brazell Briggs, of 529 N.Washington St., Delphos, 
Ohio, writes: “Having taken your * Favorite prescription, 
for a bad case of intestinal disease and constipation with 
woman’s ills, for which I was almost unable to do any
thing, I think I am safe in saying that there are no remedies 
in the world like Dr. Pierce’s Favori le Prescription and 
‘Purifying Lotion Tablete.’ I am now enjoving the best oi 
health, and thank Dr. Pierce for his Wonderful medicines 
which have done me a world of good.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets reguiptç, iÿy/çpapfi, bqv ç is.

to lie sold. Great Cash Reductions. Nothing like this before cffeied to
Save fromthe public.

by buying from the oldest established Piano and Organ House in New 
foundland. Every Instrument guaranteed. ,McRAE,

chmaker CHESLEY WOODS ® Comp’y
eweler,

Water St.

Has. Briggs.

tables; the use of a single flower or a 
spray of flowers amid a mass ot green 
Is very effective.

Cucumber pickles are made in the 
following way: Wash the cucumbers 
clean and lay them in a crock or jar. 
Dissolve fine cooking salt in boiling 
water, making it quite strong, and 
pour over the cucumbers while it is 
hot. Cover and let stand twenty-four 
hours, then pour off the brine and put 
the cucumbers in the pickle jar with 
layers of mixed spices between, and 
pour over them enough vinegar 
brought to the boiling pout to cover. 
In a few days they will be ready tf 
eat.

If moths have got into your house, 
give the house a thorough cleaning 
dispose of any articles that have had 
moths in them, and anything that it 
likely to attract them should be sun
ned thoroughly. Then put them in 
heavy muslin bags. Be sure that noth
ing which is put into bags contains 
moths. Keep a sharp watch on all 
woolen articles in closets and chests; 
take them out frequently and hanf 
them in the sun. In this way you 
will surely conquer the moths.

Ordinarily wall paper can be clean- 
First sweep

Household Notes
One excellent method of exterminat

ing ants is to wring out a large 
sponge in a ’ solution of sugar and 
water. Place it on a plate in the 
room, and it ' will shortly be covered 
with ants. Remove them by applying 
the sponge in water. Use it again in : 
tlie same way until you have rid the : 
place of them.

bacon, the lean

Ingersoll Reg. Gun Metal .. .$1.50 ngersoll Eclipse Gun Metal ..$2.0
Ingersoll Junior Nickel.......... *2.25 I Ingersoll Midget Nickel..............$2.2,
Ingersoll Junior Gold Plate .. ..$2.5(1 Ingersoll Midget Gold Plate - - $2.5
[ngersoll Junior GUn Metal .. ..$2.50 ,/ngersoll Midget Gun Metal ,.*2.5i

When ordering a Watch get one of our extra special Pure White 
Metal Chains, at 20, 30, 4P and 50c.

Gold Plate Chains to match G. P. Watches, at 25, 35, 50 and 75c.
EXTRA SPECIAL—When remittance accompanies order, Watches and 

Chains will be mailed free of postage and registered.

INS !
to-date idnew ; n

fliASS BEDSTEADS 
HINA CABINETS 
•ARLOR SUITES 
;.VSY ( HAIRS 
IRESSIXG TABLES 
1ECEPT10X CHAIRS.

When choosing 
should be firm and bright and the fat 
quite white. Bacon which looks dark 
has probably lain in the shop for some 
time. Do not purchase a very large 
piece; it is never so nice. If it is too 
fat it cooks wastefully, and if it is too 
lean it is apt to make rashers which 
are hard when fried.

When the curtains come just to the 
window sill or a little below, they are 
apt to blow against the screen or out 
the window and become soiled. To 
prevent this, slip a very light strip of 
wood a little longer than the width of 
the curtain into the lower hem. This 
will prevent the curtain from blowing 
when the window is open.

There should be three kinds of soap 
in every laundry, a neutral soap, a 
regular laundry soap and a strong 
sofi soap. Besides these-soaps, it is 
well to have borax and ammonia ready 
to use when necessary. All of these 
not only make the laundry work go 
more smoothly and save time, but the 
remits will be more satisfactory if 
you have the proper supplies.

For the autumn dinner table let us 
make the most of the crimson and 
golden leaves and ruddy-cheeked ber
ries. and let us use the ferns and other 
green stuffs which are growing wild. 
All these things will do wonders ii> 
beautifying the table at little cost. 
The economical flower method of the 
Japanese is worth following on our

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, St. John’s, NM
We cheerfully recommend the Rose- 

bérry Boot to any woman looking for 
a high class boot at a medium price.

The Rose berry lias all the style and 
good shape of a much higher priced 
article.

Lace and Button Vici Kid, Tan at id 
Patent Leather.

s PRICE: $2.50.

POLISH
eryb aly should

lh and Gcwar Sts.
Parker & Icproe, ltd

ed in the following way 
the walls thoroughly with a clean sofl 
broom, then rnb the dirty marks over 
with bread. A dough mixture is used 
for the large surface. Take half a 
pound of flour and two ounces of 

1 whiting and knead in a little cold 
water to make a stiff dough. On no 

I account must he the dough be sticky, 
or it will mark the paper. Rub the 
v/all evenly with the mixture, chang
ing the position and turning the inside 
out as the parts become soiled. Dc 
not rub hard, as this spoils the sur
face of the paper "and makes it shabby.

Non-IntoxicatingSLATTERY’S PHONE :22p. 0. Bo* 336
A WELL-KNOWN MAN.

'Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—I can recommend yôur 

MINARD’S LINIMENT for Rheuma
tism and Sprains, as I have used it 
for both with excellent results.

Yours truly,
T. B. LAVERS.

St. John.

The Leading Wholesale

A Refreshing Toniciothes which 
it time. This 
his particu- 
which the 

store in the

TEN PRISONERS JAILED.—There 
was a good deal of drunkenness evi
dent Saturday evening and night and 
ho less than ten prisoners were plac
ed in the cells. Most of them were 
drunks and a few were disorderlies.

A Ï,UCKY FIND
Seattle, Wash., ‘October 14.—A. C. 

Gould, an Alaska mining man, who 
aPrfved on the steamer Spokane, to
day told of the finding of a valuable

WE STOCK:
of Re- All kinds of Men’s 

and Boys* Fleeced gnlar Piece Goods & Cotton Tweed and 
Pound Remnants. Denim Ové'raW* Jackets

OF ST. JOHN’S 
All kinds of Men’s AH • kii Your Fall Coughpiece of ambergris by Dr.. Elliot and 

George Bowes near Seward a few 
weeks ago.

Elliott and Bowes were on a launch 
In Seward Harbor, when their way 
was barred by a large whale. They 
stopped the launch and watched the 
animal until It swam away leaving on 
the surface of the churned water a 
lump of ambergris weighing fifty-two

lined Underwear,

SLATTERY BUILDING,
Duckworth and George’s Streets SI. John’s.

Is very liable to be an all winter cough 
unless you at once change the condi
tion that causes it. There are a great 
many remedies that will stop a cough, 
but unless they stop it in thé right way 
they should be avoided.
PHORATONE COUGH & COLD CURE 
Is the onlÿ one we know of that quick
ly removes the cause of a cough—the 
incarnation of the ,air passages. One 
bottle is generally all that’s necessary. 
Sometimes less will do it. Obtain a 
bcttle at once from

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
St. John’s. Newfoundland. -, 

Priée 85c. a bottle, Postage 6c. extra.

Phone 575-566
T O, Box 1154

Get Oxo Cubes.
L A daily cup of hot, steaming, 

nourishing Oxo is better than tea and 
coffee. One of the finest safeguards 
known against colds, chilis, and 
influenza. One cube to a cup. Telegram ads. Give SatisfactionlOcatoa— 35c.

■Ktttts « Ait ■ . ..Xiaé&ÜSSià .......ikMtHkni
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On Water Street Saturday night were required to regulate 

the crowd going to

THE NEW MEAT SHOP, opp. Chaplin's.

CT-COME and see.

The Best Quality ot Meat at the Lewest Prices.
vOME AND SEE.-

tvening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,..............Editor

MONDAY, Oct, 21, 1912.

A Tory Set Back.
There is a common saying that 

some people cannot open their mouths 
without putting their foot in it. The 
Chronicle controversialist shows a 
like ineptitude. The Government put 
their feet in it badly over the Sunday 
Express business, and their belated 
apology of being too late with repent
ance to prevent the publication of the 
ads. which Mr. Dooley declares he 
obtained from the Government de
partments. The defence of the Gov
ernment and their organs has earned 
for them the contempt of the public. 
To-day they are covered with con
fusion. The Chronicle's crow was 
distinctly funereal, and was followed 
by the speedy demise of the Sunday 
newspaper under the Tory editor 
This morning Mr. Dooley writes the 
obituary notice, telling all and sun
dry that the "Sunday Express has 
stopped.” What a set-back for Tory 
Dooley and his supporters.

It is funny how the mind of the 
Chronicle runs on the American poli
tical maxim. “To the victor belongs 
the spoils." True it is that the Tor
ies act up to the maxim. There's the 
grabs of the Hon. P. T. himself, 
there's nothing mean about the size 
of them. There's the job for brother 
Tom and for father. As his mind 
is cast, so is the cast of the mind of 
the Tory crowd, jobs for brothers and 
relatives galore, contracts for firms 
of which they are members, big timber 
grants for brothers, partners, relatives. 
Nepotism must and does reign 
snpreme. and as they think so they 
believe other people think. As they 
are doing, so they believe other peo
ple will do. As they hope so they 
believe other people hope. Hubert 
Herder desires to go into farming. His 
father determines that he shall have 
a good scientific training and sends 
him to Guelph. Ontario. Of course, to 
a Tory mind, this is susceptible of 
only one interpreation and that is that 
the boy is being trained for a Gov
ernment job. As a matter of fact 
neither the boy nor the father ever 
gave the matter a thought, and noth
ing of the kind has ever been dreamt 
of. Indeed it is highly improbable 
that the young man will return to 
Newfoundland. But he will no doubt 
be much gratified at the forecast" of 
the Tories that he is to be Superin
tendent of the Model Farm. It w-ill 
be news to him. On his behalf. 
we thank the Chronicle for the sug
gestion. ____________ •

Canon Smith
Writes.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—The couple whom in the 

issue of vestèrday the Telegram de
clares to have been “married again" at 
Wellesden, Mass.. V. S. A., could not 
possibly, unless they were married by 
proxy which is altogether improbable, 
have been the Mr and Mrs. William 
Harold Tucker whom I married at 
Portugal Cove on the 5th inst.. since 
to my certain knowledge this bride 
and groom have not been outside of 
Newfoundland, and as far as I know- 
even outside of the Peninsular of Ava
lon since their marriage. Imme
diately after their marriage they drove 
to St. John's where they spent the 
first week of their honeymoon return
ing to St. Philip's last Saturday. On 
Sunday morning last. October 13th. 
thev were in Church at St. Philip's 
and" both received then and there Holy 
Communion at my hands.

As late as three o'clock this after
noon, Friday, St, Luke's Day. the 
bride was in my stndy to say good
bye. she could only spare me five 
minutes for conversation as she had 
to catch the steamer for Bell Island 
.chore she will reside with her hus
band. About an hour after she left 
my house I received the copy of the 
Evening Telegram which contained 
the notice which has caused me to 
write this letter.

Yours faithfully.
WALTER R. SMITH. 

Portugal Cove, 9 p.m.. Oct. IS. 12.
[The message to which Canci 

Smith refers was received from a 
News Agency at Meredith. N. H.. V. 
S. A.—Ed.] _______

Badly Wounded
Const. Cahill of the Western Station 

had a wire from Sydney Saturday 
stating that his brother John, wtv 
has been living there for severs 
-nontbs past, had been accidental!) 
5hot and was in a dangerous eondi- 
Tion. The man after his tea went to 
ais room and taking a revolver which 
he had there began to clean it. He 
forgot that it was loaded and after 
raising the trigger pulled it with tin 
revolver barrel towards him when it 
exploded and the bullet entered one 
of his lungs. He is not in hospita1 
hut is in such a dangerous condition 
that the bullet can’t be removed.

SCHOONER SPRCNG A LEAK.
The schr. "S. M. Lake." Capt. Vir- 

ian. from Hare Bay. B. B.. had to rut 
into Catalina out of the storm Thurs 
dav last. She left at 12.30 a m. to-da> 
and when half way.across Trinity Bay 
with a gale blowing from the west 
she sprang a leak, the water rushing 
into the hold fore and aft. in great 

. volume. As a result all the crew of t 
cLnrl iv> TlOîl'f'n men and two passengers had to take 

1 U911CU VVI l/tulli | spells at the pumps to keep her afloat ,
: and were at it until she berthed here 

For hours it was feared she wotrie 
, ounder and had she done so none 
would have been saved as no boat 
could live in the heavy sea running.

Magistrate Fitzgerald, who return- 
. ed here by yesterday's express, held 

an enquiry into the death of John 
Leach, who while working with the 
Reid Co. at Bishop's Falls, received 
fatal injuries while coupling up 
freight cars. The man who was a 
resident of Port au Port, was caught 
between the cars and terribly crush
ed about the stomach and chest. He 
died a few hours after being hurt and 
the sad affair was purely accidental. 
The same applied to the shooting of 
the man Seviour. and I-angdown. who 
did the shooting, was discharged.

Wind X. N. W.. fresh breeze, weath
er fine; Bell island seamer passed in 

, at 8 a.m.: about twenty schooners . 
pesâed west during the morning. Bar. [

--------------- _----------------
FEVER REPORTED.—A case o 

diphtheria was reported from Mundy 
Pond Road yesterday. and a case ot 
Scarlet fever from Pleasant Street. 
Both patients have been removed to 
the Fever Hospital._____

ST. EON’S BAZAAR—Brit- 
i ish Hal]. Come early and se- 
; ]ect your Xmas presents. Gifts 
1 to suit all tastes and purses. Best 
quality, lowest prices.

oct21,23,25,27,29.31
nov2,4.6,8,12,13.14,15

The Police Court.
Four drunks were discharged.
A vagrant was sent down for ten 

days.
A drunk was sent down for ten 

days.
Two lads were charged with lar

ceny. One of the lads was so young. 
Iiarely seven years, that be was re
leased as being too young to have 
had criminal Intent. The charge 
against the other was proceeded with, 
and he was convicted ; he was Re
leased on suspended sentence.

A charge of cruelty to a horse was 
tried on the complaint of Sergeant 
Nose worthy. The case was dismissed.

A man who has been held on re
mand. charged with stealing a watch, 
pleaded guilty and admitted having 
sold it. Jle was sentenced to two 
months imprisonment.

Death of Wm. Rankin
News was received by Mr. Gough

ian from the wife of William Rankin 
that he had died at Sydney on Satur
day morning after a three days ill
ness. Mr. Rankin was formerly a 
resident of the West End of the city, 
and for years was chief steward ot 
the Bonavista. Six years ago he left 
for Sydney, where he leaves a wife 
and four children.

Coastal Boats.
REID’S BOATS.

The Argyle leaves Placentia' to-day.
The Clyde left Lewisporte to-da> 

going south.
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 

7.35 a.m. to-day.
The Ethie left Clarenville this 

Homing.
The Glencoe arrived at Port am 

Basques at 7.15 p.m. yesterday.
The Home left Flower's Cove at 2.27 

>.m. Saturday bound north.
The Invermore left Port aux Bas

ques at 10.30 p.m. yesterday.
The Duchess of Marlborough left 

Cook's Hr. at 5.20 p.m. yesterday, go
ing north.____________ ______

McMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY. Oct. 21. 1912.

We would ask all who are thinking 
if purchasing Dutch Bulbs to send 
their orders along at once. At the 
iresent rate of going this magnificent 
:ot of bulbs will not be long in sell
ing and it may save disappointment on 
he part of intending buyers if they let 
is know what they want at once ot 
is soon as possible. This applies tc 
-mt of town as well as city customers 
The former can be assured that theii 
nail orders for bulbs will recieve the 
tame attention as if they had called 
personally to give their order and in
spect our stock.

Egg and milk shakes are more 
lopular than ever and many new ens- 
omers have enjoyed them during th< 

past few fine days. Prices 15 and 29 
’ents, without eggs. 10 cents.

The S. S. Fogota. Capt. B. Barbour 
arrived here from the northward at 
8 a.m. to-day. She had a fine run 
down the chore except for Wednesday 
night and Thursdya morning when she 
had a W. gale veering after a few 
hours to N. E. and she had to lay all 
night at Cat Hr. She had fine weath
er on the return run and brought a 
full freight of fiah. etc. Her passen
gers were: Messrs. Townsend. Trask. 
Porter. Welland. Abbott. Burt. White
way. Bragg. Dr. Richards. Mesdames 
Townsend. Butt. Borne and Misses 
Coveyduck. Burton and 46 others.

American
In Cream

Flannelette,
and White,

Nice soft goods and free from dressing, regular 
15C. a yard, and we are selling it for

wr Wc
VF

299

’ COLLINS
i, 301 Water Street.

Earthenware !
Dinner Sets 
Toilet Sets. 

JOHN B. AYRE.
Oil Tanker in Port

SHORT OF COAL.
The S. S. Rotterdam, Capt. Greske. 

put in port at seven o’clock this morn
ing short of coal. She was bound to 
Amsterdam from Philadelphia, petrol
eum laden, and was five days out. 
Shortly after leaving Philadelphia 
the Rotterdam ■ encountered heavy- 
weather which was continuous, and 
the vessel made poor headway. Yes
terday coal was repotted by the en
gineers to be short and Captain 
Greske decided to come to St. John’s 
to have the bunkers filled. The Rot
terdam is 2,630 tons net register, and 
over 4.000 tons gross. She was built 
in 1895 and was here five years ago 
on a similiar mission to her present 
one. To-day the steamer berthed-at 
A. Harvey & Co.'s pier to be coaled. 
Consul T. Cook is looking after her 
supplies. ___

Accidentally 
Shot Himself.

We learn by the Fogota that while 
out birding at Greenapond on Satur- 
lay a young man named Gibbons was 
Iangerously wounded by the acci- 
lental discharge of his gun. It lay 
pn the thwart with the muzzle point- 
ng towards him. when on seeing a 
oird he hastily drew it by the muzzle, 
he trigger hitching in the taut and 
pecame cocked, falling when the man 
pulled it forward. The gun exploded 
ind the whole charge of heavy shot 
went through his left arm. shattering 
t badly, while a number of the lead- 
>n pellets when through his body in 
the region of the heart. The wounds 
hied copiously and his companion in 
-he boat pulled him quickly shore- 
wards. The arm was amputated 
ibove the elbow by Dr. Roberts, but 
"he man was so weak from loss of 
blood that the shpt could not be ex
tracted from his body. An effort will 
he made to do this should he get 
stronger. Though in a critical state, 
the doctor hopes to save his life.-

Here and There.
BOARD OF TRADE MEETING. —

The quarterly meeting of the Board 
.pf Trade takes place in their rooms 
Thursday afternoon.

GOT TWO MONTHS.—The nian 
who stole a watch from the schooner 
Miniature, and who was remanded for 
i week, came up for trial to-day. He 
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to 
wo months imprisonment.

DANGEBOCSLT ILL. — Mr. John 
Aspell. a well known and respected 
resident of Tessier Place, is to-day 
dangerously ill of bright's disease and 
heart spasms and fears for his recov
ery are entertained.

Mr. Chas. Snow, the popular second 
ieward of the Sttphano. will take a 
poliday at New York this trip and 
well deserves it. He will spend a time 
at Philadelphia where he will be mar
red to a young lady resident there. 
After the honeymoon which will be 
spent in another part of the V. S., he 
will rejoin his ship.

Mrs. Maria Martin, of Elliston. who 
.came by the Fogota suffering from 
cataract; Emanuel Murphy, of Bay of 
Islands, ill of weak limbs; and Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick, of Placentia, ill of appen
dicitis, were taken to Hospital to-day 
by Mr. Eli Whiteway. Mrs. Thomas 
Walsh, of Parade Street, very ill of 
hemorrhage, was aken o Hospital in 
he ambulance on Saturday.

A HEARTY WELCOME.—At Bell Is
land Friday night a hearty welcome 
was given Mr. J. J. McDougall, civil 
engineer, by the officials of the D. I. 
6 S. Co. He recently arrived from 
abroad with his bride, and a dinner 
tendered both was held at Wabana 
House. Over fifty were present and 
a jolly time was spent. Mr. and 
Mrs. McDougall were presented with 
two handsome chairs.

Saturday afternoon a lad named 
Cullen, of the West End. while play
ing around C. F. Bennett's premises 
tripped and fell overboard. His head 
struck a log floating in the dock and 
the blow stunned him. He sank re
peatedly and made no outcry. No 
men were about the wharf but for
tunately a man in a craft on coming 
to the deck saw the boy and quickly 
rescued him but for which he would 
have drowned in a few minutes.

The Deputy Minister of Customs had 
a message this morning from the Sub- 
Collector at Placentia acquainting him 
of the death of Martin Kelly, which 
sad event occurred suddenly this 
morning on board the S. S. Fiona, 
which is now at Placentia. Deceased 
was a Tidewaiter on board the cruiser 
and was in the best of health until he 
was suddenly stricken. Deceased be
longs to the Southern Shore, was mar
ried and leaves a large family to sur
vive. The remains of the unfortunate 
man has been coffined and will be 
brought home on the Fiona.

PIED.
On Sunday, the 20th inst.. at 35 

Sloane Street, London. Robert Deigh- 
lon Charlton, Fleet-Surgeon. R. N.— 
R. I. P.

Yesterday morning, after a short 
Illness. Wm Moore, aged 67 years: 
leaving a wife, three sons and one 
daughter to mourn their loss: funeral 
on Wednesday, at 8 a.m.. from his 
late residence. 76 Brazil's Square; 
friends and relatives are requested to 
attend without further notice. Inter
ment at Carbonear. Boston and Cali
fornia papers please copy.

We Initiate, Never Imitate.

Muskets
Remarkable Value :

$2.00 oaf*.
Hardware

Department.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

Hardware
Department

Great REALIZATION Sale
Owing to the changes we are making in the business, we are compelled to dispose of 

all goods on hand in the shortest possible time, and are therefore sacrificing profit in or
der to accomplish same. This is your chance to secure Bargains in Dry Goods, Furniture, 
etc. Don’t fail to call and get your share, as such Bargains won’t stand long. We list a 
few of the many lines offered.

Men’s Goods.
Socks. Reg. 15. 25. 35 & 45c. pair.

Now 10, 15. 25 & 35c. pair.
Caps. Reg. 35, 60, 75 and 85c.

Now 3q. 50, 65 and 75c. each. 
Fleece Lined Underwear, now 

45c. each.
Rubber and Linen Collars. 10 & 

15t. each.1
Neckties. 5, 10, 15, 20, 23, 30 and 

35c. each.
Blue Guernseys. Reg. $1.30. $1.60 

and $1.80. Now 95c., $1.30 and 
$1.50 each.

Pants. $1.00. $1.50. $1.80, $2.20 and 
$3.00 each.

Blue Serge Shirts, $1 & $1.20 ea.
Regatta Shirts............... 60c. each
Balbriggan and Balmesh Shirts.

45c. Now.....................25c. each
Negligee Shirts, 90c„ $1.20 and 

$1.50 each.
Prince Suspenders .. .. 25c pair 
Police Suspenders .. ..30c. pair 
President Suspenders ..50c. pair

Men’s Suits.
Reg. $4.00, $6.00 and $8.00.

Now $2.95, $5.00 and $6.50. 
Men's Boots, $1.60. $1.80. $2.00, 

$2.20, $2.60. $3.00 and $3.20 pr.

Ladies’ Goods.
Fleece Lined Underwear, 35 and 

75c. each.
White Underskirts, 65c., $1.35 and 

$1.60.
New Winter Coats, $2.50. $3.50, 

$4.50, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50 
up.

Black Sateen Underskirts, $2.25 
each.

Gloves, 25, 30. 35 and 40c. pair
Hose, 25, 35 and 45c. pair.
Ladies’ Skirts, $1.10, $1.60 up to 

$4.00.
Embroidery Collars, 15 &. 20c. ea.
Belts. 25. 35 and 45c. each.
Shoes. $1.20, $1.60 and $2.00 pair.
Boots, $1.90, $2.00, $2.20 and $3.00 

pair.
Fur Boas and Stoles from 50c. up
Aprons, 25 and 30c. each.
Blouses (white lawn), from 60c. 

up.
Blouses (silk), from $1.80 up.

Furniture and 
Furnishings

Chairs..................................... 30c. up
Couches................................ $4.30 up
Sideboards.......................... $3 3- ;p
Bureaus .. .. ., .. .. .;<'
Stands.................... ...... . .$. 3u up
Bedsteads................................. 35 up
Springs .. ..  $2.5" up
Mattresses............................$1. -5 up
Pillows.................................. 5".. up
Bolsters.........................................$1 p
Tables..................................... ?, ' p
Sewing Machines................ $' : p
Hearth Rugs ..  4"c p
Door Mats....................................... : p
Curtains (Lace)............................ 5 s-t
Curtain Net................................25c yard
Blankets............................. $1 . p
Sheets..................................60c. each
Table Cloths .. ., .. . .$: p
Wadded Quilts................$2.65 each
Pictures...............................50e. each
Mirrors...............................50c. •. h

C. L. MARCH C0. Y, LIMITED.
Cor. Water ared Springdale Streets, St. John’s, N F.

Carpel

Space will not pel

DISSIONS’ CIRt

!

Stanley’s 
Patent 
Braces.

Brace Bits, 
Gimlets.

Whitman and Bari 
Sorby anJ 

Wifha
GÏ

H
For the al 

should appeal |

. Our

WASHING MACH!|
at

$5.00
cannot be equallel

?1. & S. R0DGER.
BIG VALUES at our

BARGAIN TABLE This Week.
*

El/erything One Price : 20 cts.
Cosey Covers, Ladies’ Collars, Ties,

Back Combs, Side Comb, Belts, Purse?.

And Hundreds of Other Articles
Worth Double the Bargain Price : 20c.

A. & S. Rodger.

BR
at

Everyone should u.-j

SPONCi
We have the bes-l 

selection in the citj 
Prices from

10c. to S3 00 eac|

Got 12 Mont
By the express yesterday tl 

rived here Const. Quinlai 
brought over from Bitchy 
voting man named James lot 

* conveyed him to the Pen 
there to serve a term of 1- 
Imprisonment. The man who 
Sidept of Mathas Point, reoen

l . -
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ment.

Carpenters, Shipwrights, Coopers, 
Blacksmiths’ Tools !

Space will not permit a full list. We mention only a few of our hundreds of lines.

DISSIONS’ CIRCULAR and HAND SAWS- SORBY & SPÉAR & JACKSON
PIT and CROSS CUT SAWS.

| to dispose of 
profit in or- 

I'S, Furniture, 
We list a

e and 
listings

■. . .50c. up
............... $4.50 up
.............$5.50 up

............... $S.3ff up
............. $3.54 up
.............. $3.95 up
.............$2.50 up
.............$1.95 up

.................50c. up
............. $1.00 up

...............$2.50 up
............ $8.50 up
............... 40c. up
. . ,20c. up
......50c. set
.. . .25c. yard 

. . . .$1.20 up 
. . ..60c. each 

. . . .$2.00 up
.. . . $2.65 each 

.. ..50c. each 
.. .. 50c. each

AMERICAN HANDLED AXES.
Buck, 65c.; Eastern Star, 80c.; Monarch, 90c. 

Supreme, 90c.; Lippincott, 95c.
Collie King, $1.20.

All fully warranted. 
Gilpins and Snell Augers from %inch to 3 inch.

F.

Sargent’s Patent Iron and 
Wood Bottom Planes,

Best Value Made.

^ J
Stanley’s 
Patent 
Braces.

Brace Bits,
Gimlets.

Whitman and Barnes’ best quality carpenters’ Hammers.
Sorby and Mack’s highest grade Coopers’ Tools.

Witherby’s and Pearson’s Chisels and Gouges.
Grindstones, Emery Wheels, Oil Stoves, Slips.
All tools of highest class. Perfect satisfaction given.

GEO. KNOWLING.

For the coming week we are showing some seasonable goods-that 
should appeal to our Outport Customers. Below we have listed a few items.

cts.

We consider ourTHERMO CELL

SAD IRONS
are labor savers.

Ask to See Them.
CLOTHES WRINGER

the best in the city at 
the price.

PAINTS & VARNISH
All the BEST makes

Get Our Prices.

BREAD MIXERS
at LOWEST prices.

All kinds of

WASHING MACHINES

cannot he equalled.

Complain About 
the Susu Missing 

» Ports oi Call.
Special to Evening Telegram.

HARBOR BRETON, Oct. 19.
Public opinion is greatly enraged 

to-day over the movements of the bay 
steamer Susu. It seems that the con
tracting company' pays tittle attention 
to the regularity of passenger and 
freight traffic and mails for the bene
fit and accommodation of the Fortune 
Bay public, the 'boat being taken off 
her schedule run and sent to Sydney 
for bunkers to return skipping a 
number of prominent Western ports, 
greatly to the detriment of coastal 
trade. The Susu on her way from 
Sydney passed by Harbor Breton yes
terday where a large amount of 
freight and mail to say nothing of pas
sengers, awaited her arrival. Surely 
this is an absurdity to think that the 
public of this Bay can swallow this 
sort of treatment. We would ask our 
member to insist upon the people hav
ing fair play and justice in this par
ticular, and we shall agitate until this 
is done, as this state of affairs is not 
tolerated in any other evilized coun
try. and we would further demand 
that the Government prevent a repeti
tion of this outrage. Wake up. For
tune Bay, and demand your rights and 
prove in your actions that even you 
in this twentieth century expect pro
gression and not stagnaton.

PROGRESS.

Gas is Goal 
With the Trouble 

Taken Out.
Gas is really nothing more than coal, 

only with gas you have the coal less 
the dirt, ashes and smoke. These 
have been taken out by the Gas Com
pany. The weight, too, has been taken 
out, for when you use gas you don’t 
have to carry it up from the cellar In 
buckets, straining your back in the 
attempt. All of the drudgery has 

-been removed. The Gas Company has 
taken everything out ot the coal but 
the heat—and that> the one thing 
you want. This they deliver to /tv 
right to the burner of your range, 
You only have to turn a tap and strike 
a match in order to have it.

If your mind is half made up to buy 
a GAS RANGE, remove the remaining 
doubt by thinking of last summer and 
the many days when your kitchen was 
like a burning furnace. The gas 
range never overheats the kitchen.

Phone the Gas Company, or call at 
their showrooms and get full particu
lars.

Everyone should use a

SPONGE!
We have the best 

selection in the city. 
Prices from

16c. to S3 00 each.

BEDSTEADS
have rnen considerably ' 
in price, hut our prices 
remain the same as last 

year. Prices from

$4.20 up.

Everyone needs a

Mattress
at sometime. Now is 
your time. We have 
a selection that will 
surprise you. Prices :

$1.50 np.

A Land Scandal 
in Placentia Bay.
Editor Evening Telegram,

Dear Mr. Editor,—A great injustice 
has been done the people of Placentia 
Bay by Messrs. Devereaux. Howley 
and Morris in their giving away the 
only bits of timber land left in this 
great fishing bay. Every fisherman 

j in Placentia Bay knows that there is 
! only two patches of timber in the 

whole Bay, one is situate in Greal 
| Sandy Hr., and the other at Paradise 

Sound ; every fal the fishermen to 
for fire wood to both of these places 

; in fact they are the only places where 
: a mast for a boat or her timbers cat.
! be cut. In the year 1900 Mr. William 
I Coffin of Haystack petitioned the Gov 
1 eraor in Council for the timber land 
: on Great Sandy Hr. River. When the 
i people of the Bay heard that theii 
birthright was in danger they protest
ed against it, and the Government ol 
Sir Robert Bond upheld the protest o 

! the fishermen and refused to grant the 
land in question, because of it beint 
the fishermen's reserve. Now wbai 
has happened? A Mr. Bernard Me 

‘ G rath, a schoolmaster, from King's 
! Cove, has sefcured from the Morris 

Government not only all the land oi 
tl>e Great Sandy Hr. River but lie ha 

j also secured a grant for all the tini 
! her areas of Paradise Sound. So tha 
j the fishermen’s rights to the only twi 

bits of timber land in this bay i: 
granted to a King's Cove man fo 
purely speculative purposes. Wher- 
was Mr. Howley when our rights ovi 
these lands were being barterei 
awav? Where was Mr. Devereaux ' 
Where was Sir Edward Morris am 
Mr. Frank Morris when this sacrifici 
took place? Both Sir Edward am 
Frank know the value of Sandy Hr 
River and Paradise Sound woods ti 
the fishermen of this Bay. Why die 
thev not insist on protecting the fish 
ermen's rights. These two strips o 
land were worth hundreds of thous 
ands of dollars to the fishermen o 
this bay for firewood, masts, and schr 
building material. 'Tis a cruel injus 
tice to rob the poor of their rights 
Although, Mr. Editor, we can neve; 
get back our lands, we can remembe 
the men who gave them away. Child 
ren vet unborn will suffer for thh 
and will in each generation remembe 
that Devereaux, Morris & Howley, de 
spoiled them of timber lands that wai 
handed down to them from their fore 
fathers.

AN ODERIN MAN. 
Oderin, Oct. 14th, 1912.

Upset Stomach 
and Indigestion

Heartburn, Gas, Sourness or Dyspep
sia ended In live minutes with 

“Pape’s Din pepsin."’
Time it! In five minutes all stom

ach distress will go. No indigestion 
heartburn, sourness or belching ot 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigest
ed food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and most 
certain remedy in the whole world and 
besides it is harmless.

Millions of men and women now eat 
their favorite foods without fear—thej 
kngw it is needless to have a bac 
stomach.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don't keep on being 
miserable—life is too short—you art 
not here long, so make your stay 
agreeable. Eat what you like and di
gest It; enjoy it. without dread of re
bellion in the stomach.

Diapepsin belongs in your borne 
anyway. It should be kept handy, 
should one of the family eat some
thing which doesn’t agree with, them 
or in case of an attack of indigestion 
dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach de
rangement at daytime or during the 
night it is there to give the quickest, 
surest relief known!

Fine Motor Vessel.
At 11.30 yesterday there arrived in 

the harbour a very pretty little ketch 
owned by the firm of Alan Good ridge 
& Sons. Ltd., and named the “A. F. 
Goodridge" after the principal of the 
firm. The arrival of the vessel, 
which is rigged as a ketch, brought 
hundreds of people to Good ridge’s 
and contiguous wharves to view and 
indeed she is well worth seeing. The 
cetc ii was built at Exploits by Thomas 
Wlrsor & Sons, her lines are very 
ire tty and she is a vessel of about 50 
tons and will be measured and regis
tered this week. She will be used in 
the general trade of the country -but 
particularly for freighting fish from 
the Southern Shore to St. John's. 
The ketch carries a foresail, mainsail 
and jb and is fitted with a “Gideon” 
kerosene motor of 36 horse-power 
which gives her a speed of at least 7 
knots. She left Exploits Friday morn
ing and he/ motor was kept working 
all the way here. Tbougfi she had 
head winds all through and bad weath- 
;r she made a good run up. She lay 
under the lee of Cape St. Francis all 
Saturday night it being too thick and 
stormy to run. There is a fine spaci
ous deck house aft for the engine and 
the accommodation of her four men 
of a crew is forward, this is a nice 
spacious compartment with berths, is 
well ventilated and lit and is very com
fortable for the captain and crew 
She is straight stemmed and subtan- 
tially built and is undoubtedly the 
finest craft of her kind ever turned out 
in Newfoundland. We congratulai! 
‘he owners on thçir enterprise.

One Dose Relieves 
a Cold—No Quinine

Pape’s Cold Compound cures cold 
and grippe in a 

few hours.
You can surely end Grippe and 

break up the most severe cold either 
in head, chest, back, stomach or limbs 
by taking a dose of Pape’s Cold Com
pound every two hours until three 
consecutive doses are taken.

It promptly relieves the most miser
able headache, dulless. head and nose 
stuffed up, feverishness, sneezing, sore 
throat, mucous catarrhal discharges, 
mining of the nose, soreness, stiff- 
less and rheumatic twinges.

Take this wonderful Compound a; 
lirected, without interference will 
/our usual duties and with Jthe know! 
'dge that there is nothing else in the 
world, which will cure your cold or 
-nd Grippe misery as promptly and 
without any other assistance or bad 
ifter-effects as a 25-cent package o’ 
’ape’s Cold Compound, which an> 
Iruggist can supply—accept no sub- 
ititute—contains no quinine—belong?

every home. Tastes nice.

MAKES LIGHT
the work of washing, does 
Sunlight. Brightness and 
sweetness reign in the 
home when Sunlight Soap 

/ helps you. %» ue «*

SUNLIGHT
SOAPaies

special Evening Teleeram.
SOFIA, Oct. 20.

Tpe Turkish town ot .Mustapha 
Pasha has been taken by a Bulgarian 
Army Corps, which is marching on the 
real fortress of Adrianople. The 

rur.ks were repulsed all along the 
ine. The Bulgarian troops also 
tossed the frontier at other points, 

and captured the small towns of Gar
da, Djuma and Tearevvsclo. Oth?r 
olumns of Bulgarian troops penetrat- 
;d the pass through the Rhodope 
uountains and marched across the 
rentier into Turkish territory. The 
dvance of the Bulgarian Army on 

Mustapha Pasha was watched by King 
"erdinand of Bulgaria, several princes 
ind General Savoff, Commander-in- 
hief of the Bulgarian Army, from the 
eights of Belitza. op the frontier. The 

3ulgarians occupied one after another 
f the fortified positions around Mus- 
apha, which itself finally fell into 
heir hands. Alter the battle, King 
’erdinand congratulated the , troops 
nd decorated many of the wounded 

men.

ipecial Evening Telegram,
MANILA. Oct. 20.

A typoon. which swept several Is- 
ands in the Philippines group on Oct. 
6th, caused many deaths and damage 
o property. A telegram received 
■ere by the military authorities es- 
imates 400 killed by the storm in the 
sland of Cebu. The typoon was of 
lurricane force, and levelled thous- 
-.nds of houses. Vessels were swept 
shore and sunk, and the crews 

lrowned. Reports from the Island 
Leyli are to the effect that two 

housand houses were destroyed, as 
veil as large quantities of hemp and 
sugar. The damage there is estim- 
ted at a million dollars. Warwick 

Barracks on the Island of Cebu is 
>adly damaged. "The total damage is 
ilaced at $25.000,000. Five coastal 
trainers were driven ashore and 
vrecked, while a hundred small sail- 
ng vessels sunk. Army, Navy and 
Government are taking measures for 
elief. Apparently there were no cas- 
ialties among foreign residents.

Got 12 Months.
By the express yesterday there ar

rived Jie re Const. Quinlan who 
brought over from Birchy Cove a 
young man named James Young, and 

' conveyed him to the Penitentiary 
there to serve a term of 12 months 
Imprisonment. The man who Is a re
side tit of Mathas Point, recently stole

\

a cheque for a sum of money drawn 
in favor of a man whom he knew. The 
cheque was drawn to order and the 
prisoner forged the payees name iu 
endorsing it. He changed the cheque 
which was for a small amount at the 
Bank of Montreal hut was quickly 
caught. He pleaded guilty when hal
ed to court and was sentenced to 6 
months for the theft and 6 months 
for the forged endorsation.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the bony
- -■ -C --------- - to its proper tension ; restore/
Sim and vitality. Premature deray and all sextia 
weakness averted at once. PWrap hew ol wi 
nake you a new man. Price S3 a box. of two I- 
16. Mailed to any address. Thn WuoSell ISrn- 
Qo.ll. CBlhsi-lnes.

The very newest thing in Eye
glasses can ‘be had at TRAPNELL’8. 
Eyesight Specialist,—sepL9,tf.

A FI HE ALARM.—At 10.05 a.m. yes
terday an alarm of fire was turned in 
from Box. 32. for a fire at .las. Forsy
the’s residence, Barter’s Hill. Some 
of the children while playing with 
match!s fired the curtains in one of 
the rooms. The western and central 
firemen were quickly on the scene, 
but the blaze was extinguished 
promptly and.little damage was done.

An Important
Matter.

At the meeting of the Municipal 
Council Friday. Councillor Mullaly 
called the attention of the Board tc 
the fact that the S. P. C. A. had ap
pointed Mr. Bastow- to look aftei 
cruelty cases. The Councillor hoped 
that the Council would help this of
ficial in every possible manner and 
enforce rigidly the regulation that 
every teamster should have the name 
of the owner on his cart for purposes 
of identification. Mayor Ellis re
marked that this matter came within 
the province of police duty when the 
Councillor asked that the attention of 
fnspector General Sullivan be drawn 
to the circumstances, having not the 
slightest doubt that Mr. Sullivan will 
see to it that the regulation will be 
strictly enforced. _

Boys Steal $8.00
One of the porters on the Bruce 

express which arrived here Saturday 
asked two boys to bring his grip and 
valise to his boarding house direct
ing them where to go. The man did 
not accompany them but on their way 
the lads—who had been up for lar
ceny before—went to a secluded place, 
went through the luggage and found a 
pants with the sum of $8 in the pock
ets and appropriated the money to 
themselves. When the owner arrived 
home he found the money missing, 
•acquainted the police and they ar- 
lertd one of the lads Saturday even
ing ard were hot on the trail of the 
other ycr'erday.___________

FROM PHil. \DELPHIA. —The S.S. 
Hippoiyte Dum. ’s. Capt. A Hensen, 
arrived here at 5 p.ra. Saturday after 
a run of 5 days, coal laden to Cros- 
bie & Co. She left there Monday 
last and had it very rough the firkt 
two days out but fine afterwards. 
After discharging she loads fish for 
Alicante and Naples.

Duckworth St.
9 and Queen’s RdC. P.

* IjF> t*
MINABD’S LINIMENT CURES BAND

. JEM butt.
Win..................... ft

Miuarfl’s Liniment

Special to Evening Telegram.
MEXICO CITY. Oct. 20.

Fifteen were 'killed and many 
vounded at Vera Cruz by the troops 

Felix Diaz, when the administra- 
ion sympathizers formed in parade 
•nd refused to disperse, when order- 
id by Diaz to do so. It is also stated 
hat he called upon the Cadets of the 
narine college to surrender, hut they 
efused, declaring their loyalty to the 

Government. The War department 
idvises that an attack upon Diaz will 
>e made within forty-eight hours, 
l’roops are being rushed forward to 
/era Cruz. General Huerta will take 
command, and is expected to leave at 
once.

-----------□----------
Special Evening Telegram.

YARMOUTH. Oct. 20.
The Gloucester schooner "Harvest

er," while passing out of this harbour 
in a thick fog, struck Cat Rock, below

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
j* WAY j»

the Lighthouse, and became a total 
wreck. Sixty-six thousand, pounds of 
fish aboard her were lost. The crew 
escaped in dories .and were picked up 
by a tug and landed here. The vessel 
was fully lusured. She was owned by 
Capt. Fred. Prime, of Eastport, Maine.

---------Of-------
Special to Evening Telegram.

IjONDON, Oct. 20.
Kipling came out as a political plat

form orator for Sir Max Aitken, in 
Ashton under Lyme, last night. “We 
. re within measurable distance of civ
il war, and under the very shadow of 
Armageddon, for which, by sea and 
land, and in our distracted souls, we 
..re quite prepared. And on our fate 
Gangs the destiny of one-fifth of the 
:uman race,," was his jeremiad.

:pecial EveningTTfelegram,
LONDON. Oct. 20.

The advances of the Montenegrin 
Army towards Scutari has been 
checked by the Turkish troops com
manded by Essad Pasha. The Mon
tenegrins are said to be in a critical 
condition. Ten thousand Albanian 
tribesmen are co-operating with the 
Turkish troops.

Special Evening Telegram,
LONDON, Oct. 20.

According to a despatch from Bel
grade. Turkish bands massacred the 
inhabitants of three Servian villages 
southwest of the town of Kruspevatz 
The Turks crossed the Servian fron
tier from the Novi-Bazar district, at
tacked the villages, and then retired.

Special Evening Telegram,
HALIFAX, Oct. 20.

The Bank of Nova Scotia has ac
quired control of the Bank of New 
Brunswick the terms being share for 
share of stock and $10.00 per share 
bonus to the New Brunswick Bank 
stockholders. .

Special to Evening Telegram.
SOFIA, Oct. 20.

Three Turkish warships opened the 
bombardment of Varna, to-day, direct
ing fire against two Bulgarian torpedo 
boats in the roadstead. The shots, at 
a distance of a mile, proved ineffect
ive, and the Turkish ships withdrew.

Gperial to Evening Telegram. 
.PCDGORITZA. Montenegro, Oct. 20.

The Turkish port of Tarakosh, on 
Lake Scutari, and other places in the 
vicinity, were bombarded yesterday by 
Montenegrin troops.

HUNDREDS OF CARIBOU.
The trainmen on yesterday's ex

press say that in passing Howley 
hundreds of deer were seen in herds 
of from 20 to 50. They were going to 
the southern feeding grounds for the 
winter and passed within a rifle shot 
of the cars. The shooting season re
opens to-day and a large number of 
sportsmen are up country eager to se
cure heads. ______

ûr de Van’s Female Pille
ft reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

«/.’Is are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
'enerative portion oi the female system. Keiuse 
qll cheap imitations. * are jj at
15 a box. or three for $10. Mailed to any addr^s. The 800bell Drug Co.. It- Catherines. Ont.

FOLKS ARE NOT 
GOING TO FALL

All over themselves to 
use STAR TEA just be
cause we say so. We are 
not foolish enough to ex
pect it.

There’s a reason why, 
however, for the ever-in
creasing popularity and fav
our of STAR — ’tis the 
goodness of the tea; the 
quality is there ; the flavour 
is there ; the tea is fresh— 

in short,
STAR TEA IS GOOD TEA.

40c. Ib.

Finnan Haddie.
Kippered Herring.
P. E. I. Chicken,"lib. cans.
P. E. I. Clams, lib. cans.
Clams—lib. cans.
Fancy Cranberries, 45c. gal

lon.
Jamaica Oranges, 30c. doz.
No. 1 King Apples.
No. 1 Gravenstein Apples.
New Green Peas, 6c. Ib. t
P. E. I. Parsnips. /
Carrots, Beets.
Jamaica Honey, 11b. glasses
Choice assortment of Low- 

ney’s & Moir’s Confec
tionery, %Ib. and lib. 
boxes.

Local Greengages.
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Fall & Winter UNDERWEAR
-FOR-

Ladies, Gents and Children !
The time has now arrived when a change in wearing apparel is necessary, 

when one has to put off the Cotton and take on the Woolen. The following 
lines are well worth inspection

A CLEARING LOT oi Men’s 
Scotch L’s Wool Shirts and Drawers,

Single and double breasted Shirts. Drawers with spliced seats and knees.

Lot i.—Former price $1.70, now................. 89 CtS
Lot 2.—Former price $2 00, now............ SI.20
Lot 3.—Former price $2.50, now ................ SI.50
Lot 4.—Former price $3.00, now................. SI .98

A Special Line in Child’s Vests and Pants, all sizes.............. 20c. to 40c.
Ladies’ Jersey Ribb’d Fleece Lin’d Vests and Pauls............... 25c. per garm’l.

The Nickel 
Theatre.

In addition to being the ACME 
OF PERFECTION these pic
tures give you VARIETY, which 
is the spice of our exhibitions.

GREAT EVENTS FOR TO-DAY. 
MARSEILLES NAVAL DISAS

TER.
Imposing funeral of the vic

tims of the explosion on the 
“Jules Michalet” warship.

BRISTOL.
Hands across the sea. Mr. 

Borden. Prime Minister of Can
ada, and members of Cabinet ar
rive at Avonmouth.

LANGFL'R (Germany).
Crown Prince and Princess 

attend a review before the 
Kaiser.

BLENHEIM.
Sir Edward Carson, Bonar 

Law- and W. F. E. Smith address 
20.000 Unionists at Blenheim 
Palace.

CONSTANTINOPLE.
Sultan of Turkey attends the 

Yildiz Mosque for the first time 
since abdication of Abdul Ham
id.

BISLEY. *
The King’s Prize won by Pte. 

A. G. Fulton. “Chairing” the 
winner at Bisley Camp.

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram.

ATHENS. Oct. 20.
The Greek Army, under the com

mand of Prince Constantine, after 
four hours' fighting, to-day. dislodged 
tne Turkish troops from strong posi
tions commanding Elassona. on the 
Grecian frontier. They then occupied 
Elassona. Two battalions and two 
batteries crossed the Arta river into 
Epirus and occupied the heights of 
Grimbcno. Detachments of Cretans 
have arrived at Athens.

VIENNA, Oct. 20.
According to late advices from Pod- 

goiitza. two thousand Turkish irreg
ulars. proceeding from Plava to Ber- 
ana. to attempt the recapture of that 
city, were ambushed by a strong de
tachment of Montenegrins. After a 
desperate fight, in which jnanv of the 
irregulars were .killed and Sahil Bey, 
the Commander and 280 men were I 
captured, the irregulars were routed.

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

THIS WEEK !

Carnations.

Chrysanthemums.

A few fine Aspidestra.

Wreaths, Crosses and Floral de
corations supplied promptly 
and in good designs.

"Phone, 197.

J. MeNEIL,
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

IN SHAKESPEARE’S ENG- 
LAND.

Their Majesties the King and 
Queen attend the Earl’s Court 
Exhibition.
REVOLUTION IN CALIFORNIA 

A Kalem Drama.
TOO MUCH TURKEY.
An S. and A. Comedy. 

SAILOR’S LOVE LETTER.
- An Edison Drama.

Miss Virginia King in dainty 
songs. ' -

5c.—ADMISSION—10c.
3—SHOWS NIGHTLY—3

CETTINJE. Oct. 20.
It is officially announced here that 

the Montenegrin forces captured the 
town of Palava. yesterday. The bat
tle lasted two days.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 20.
The War Office denies Montenegrin ; 

reports of the capture of six Turkish 
battalions and mutiny at Tushi. it 
admits that Tushi has fallen. Up to 
the present there has been no serious 
fighting on the Bulgarian frontier. 1
Everywhere, Turkish fofees are show
ing alertness and determination 
to he caught napping.

not

TUESDAY IS

Bargain Day
-AT—

LARACY’S
Men’s Striped Top Shirts, collars at

tached, 70c. quality for 56c. on 
Tuesday.

Stocking Caps, Navy, Red, Grey and 
Mixed Colors, 28c. on Tuesday.

Soft Bosom Golf Shirts, $1.00 quality 
for 85c. on Tuesday.

Boys’ Crimson and Fancy Velvet Eat
on Caps, 10c. each.

Men’s Suits, Boys' Suits, Men's and 
Boys’ Pants heducèd on Tuesday.
Everything in Dry Goods. Crockery 

and Glassware reduced oh Tuesday

At LARACY’S,
345 & 347 Water St., obp. Post Office.

MINABD’S LINIMENT RÈtlÈVÉS
NEURALGIA.

The Housing
Question.

Special Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In the report of the pro- ' 

ceedings of the Municipal Council pub
lished in Saturday's paper. I notice 
that our respected townsman, Mr. 
Fred Fitzpatrick, made an offer to the 
Council of the right of way through 
li:s land running from Gear Street to 
Freshwater Road, and also offers five 
hundred dollars towards defraying 
the expense of grading the new thor
oughfare.

This in my opinion is an offer of 
such great importance to the work
ing classes that the Council should 
lose no time in accepting it. I under
stand that this land will be capable 
of providing sufficient space to erect 
about orte hundred comfortable hous
es on. and being in the most healthy 
part of the city would certainly prove 
a veritable blessing to our wokihg 
class who to-day cannot procure 
healthy houses in which to live. All 
Mr. Fitzpatrick asks is that the Coun
cil lay sewerage and pay the balance 
which the grading of the street may 
cost; and now that the housing of the 
working class is occupying the atten
tion of our public men, I trust that 
the Council will not allow this offer 
to slip from their grasp, but on the 
contrary that they will get busy and 
show the working class that they are 
really in earnest and know a good 
thing when they see it Mr. Fitzpat
rick intends if the Council accepts 
his offer, to erect a couple of houses 
each year which will be sold to the 
tenants who occupy them on the easy 

i payment system. A capital idea, for 
instead of a man paying house rent 
all his lifetime, as is now the case, 
in a few years under Mr. Fitzpatrick’s 
idea the tenant will become the ac
tual owner of the house he occupies.

Now, gentlemen of the Council, the 
workingmen are deeply interested in 
this matter, and we look forward with 
eagerness to your accepting Mr. Fitz
patrick’s generous offer. We are talk
ing long enough about “Housing the 
poor,” now let us act.

Yours sincerely,
. PROGRESS.

St. John’s, Oct, 21, 1912.

Why not Send Your

Blankets & Flannels
To be Washed by

The Country Laundry ?
Delightful

Surroundings, Thorough 
Sanitation,

Out-Door Bleaching.
Box 2.

’Phone 730.
sep17,6m,eod

Under Farewell 
Orders;

We understand that Ensign and 
Mrs. Hargrove of the Salvation Army 
are under farewell orders. About one 
year and a half ago the Ensign was 
appointed to the command of the No. 
1 Corps, and since then all around 
improvement has taken place. Jhe 
Ensign and his wife have shown them
selves energetic workers and no 
branch has been neglected, with the 
result that the $0. 1 band is now one 
of the finest musical combinations in 
thé city. While the young people’s 
work is perhaps second to none; a 
Junior: brass band has been organized, 
a songsters brigade formed, and about 
80 new members enrolled, 100 'ad
herents made, and the congregation 
has been increased until the Citadel 
which has a seating capacity of one 
thousand, has been crowded out and 
on Sunday nights standing room is 
at a premium.

Open air services, 390 have been 
conducted; while exclusive of meet
ings for young people, 640 indoor 
meetings have been held with a total 
attendance of 133,938. Over one 
thousand persons have professed con
version, including some of the worst 
drunkards in the city; over 1,500 
hours have been spent in visiting by 
himself and cadets and 8,000 people 
have been visited, which the Ensign 
claims is the key to the success wfiich 
has attended them in this city. Truly 
it can be said of them, “I was sick 
and ye visited me, naked and ye 
clothed me, in prison and ye came un
to me.” And-of all who shall regret 
their departure none will feel it more 
than the poor and suffering to whom 
the Ensign was a most kind and lov
ing friend. The Ensign is a Canadian 
by birth and is a member of St. 
John's Lodge, A. F. A. M, also of 
Leeming Lodge, L. O. A., and by his 
genial manner and uprightness of 
character has made for himself many 
friends in both societies, who with the 
citizens generally will deeply regret 
his removal. The farewell meetings 
of the Ensign and his wife takes 
place at the citadel on Sunday next. 
—Com.

Parades.
C. L. B.

The 6. L. B. mustered out in large 
numbers yesterday forenoon and par
aded to the 9.30 a.m. Service at St. 
.Mary’s Church. South Side. The Bat
talion was in command of Lieut.-Col. 
Rendell,. and the Service was taken 
by the Chaplain of the Brigade, Rev. 
H. Uphill, who also preached a very 

.eloquent sermon. After Service with 
the band playing excellent marches 
and quicksteps the Brigade proceeded 
down Water Street to the Armoury by
way of McBride's and Long’s Hills. 
The lads presented a very smart ap
pearance.

C. C. C.
Y'esterday morning the C. C. C. un

der command of Lieut.-Col. Conroy 
and Major Donnelly, paraded to Last 
Mass pt the Cathedral. The celebrant 
was Rev. Fr. O’Callaghan. After 
Mass ranks were re-formed and the 
Battalion returned to their Armoury 
via Military Road, Cochrane Street. 
Water Street, McBride's. Church and 
Long's Hills, the band discoursing de
lightful selections along the line of 
march.

Local Grown
VEGETABLES

With flint peculiar Home Grown; 
Flavor—better than foreign. 1

POTATOES.
. Irish Coblers—ready for ship

ment.
Green Mountains.
Prince Alberts.
Dakota Reds.

TURNIPS.
Purple and Green Top Swedes—, 

special brands for table use.

CABBAGE. 
CARROTS. 
PARSNIPS- ’ 

BEETS.
Order early from

H. H. ARCHIBALD,
Bannerman Farm, 

oct9,12i Harbor Grace»

An Impressive
Sermon.

Rev. Fr. O'Callaghan who celebrat
ed 10 o'clock mass at the Cathedral 
yesterday preached an eloquent and 
effective sermon. The Rev. gentle
man animadverted on the scenes oc
curring on the streets daily àhd 
nightly when vice is rampant. Any
one passing our principal thorofare 
and contiguous streets could not but 
feel ashamed of the drunkeness which 
011 all sides meets his gaze. The city 
the rev. preacher said, was seething 
with intemperance and the homes of 
those who indulged their propensity 
to inordinate drinking were refuges of 
misery and degradation. The innocent 
wives and children suffered for -the 
waywardness of the guilty husband 
and father and want and squalor 
were attendant upon bis conduct. 
Hardly a step could be taken on the 
city streets but the most horrible 
blasphemies were heard anti it- would 
appear as if depravity was in the as 
Cendant. The reverend gentleman 
closed bis discourse with a touching 
exhortation to those who had been 
leading sinful lives to come to the 
sacraments and implore the mercy of 
an offended God and to beg of him 
the grace to overcome in future the 
temptations of the evil one.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BELGRADE, To-day.

The Servian army under Crown 
Prthce captured Rulya heights, a 
strategical position south of Boujano- 
ratz, some miles below Wranya. An 
official report from General Staff 
Nish says Servians have taken all the 
trenches in Turkish territory around 
Wranya. The Turks have been dri
ven’ back across Morava Valley. De
tails have been received of a treach
erous act by Albanians on Servan 
posts near Pecpalat, forty miles 
south of Nish on Thursday. Alban
ian irregulars, who constituted the 
attacking party, were repulsed and 
hoisted the white flag, a Servian 
Captaiil with detachments approach
ed irregulars, who opened fire, kill
ing the officer and 12 men and 
founding! 40. The Servians artillery 
immediately shelled the enemy, kill
ing two hundred.

U3NDON, To-day.
No Servians fighting is yet report

ed from the seat of the war. Mon
tenegrins have captured Plava and 
Gusslnje. Greeks occupied Elassona. 
but these are regarded as minor af
fairs in which no real resistance was 
offered. On Servian and Bulgarian 
frontiers the situation is little chan
ged. An unconfirmed report says Bul
garians captured Kirk Kilisaeh, like 
many similar reports, this is probably 
untrue. A Servian advance in the 
direction of Uskup encountered little 
resistance. Large numbers of war 
correspondents and many military 
attaches are starting for the front. 
They will work under the greatest 
difficulties, owing to severe instruc
tions imposed.

--------- o---------
ATHENS, To-day.

After a four hours engagement the 
Greeks yesterday disloged the Turks 
from a strong . position which they 
had taken in defense of Elassona at 
the foot of Mount Olympus. It is 
now an occupied town. Crown Prince 
Constantine was in personal com
mand and received a baptism of fire. 
The Greek troops showed great cour
age. their losses was small. Turkish 
troops retired towards Barandahoro 
Pass, where the main forces are con
centrated. The Greeks occupy all 
heights nçrth.of Elassona. A decisive 
battle is imminent.

-------------o------------
SOFIA, To-day.

Bulgarian forces operating against 
Adrainian forces operating against 
Adrainople have driven the Turks 
back to forts forming the outer line 
of defense. They took one hundred 
prisoners. The general advance of 
Bulgarians continues. Several posi
tions and heights were taken at the 
bayonet, point and villages. Turks are 
seizing Bulgarian officials holding 
them for ransom.

--------- o---------
HALIFAX. NS.. To-day-

News from Magdalen Islands says 
two fish laden schooners bound for 
Halifax, have gone ashore there. 
The >1. C. A. was floated, but the 
Secret, with five hundred quintals of 
codfish, is a total wreck; both are In
sured.

OTTAWA. To-day. 
Canadian parliament meets Novem

ber 21st.

Nfld. Highlanders.
“A” COMPANY.

Special meeting of “A” Co. at the 
Armoury to-nighf (Monday), 9.15. Pre
sentation of prizes, etc. Every mem
ber should be present.

D. M. EATON,
octl8,3i Col. "Sgt.

Klark-Urban Co.
Though Saturday night Is the busi 

est of the week the Casino Theatre 
was filled for the reproduction of 
"Raffles," and again the Klark-Urbàn 

Co. did justice to one of the best 
dramas in their repertoire.' Each 
lady and gentleman of the combine 
were in excellent form and received 
unstinted applause. In the specialty 
line the Royalty trio in the ""Lllllput” 
act brought down the hduse; the jug
gling and slight of hand features 
were fine and Billy Webb’s comic-songs 
and dancing created hearty laughter 
and won much applause. To-night 
with special scenery “Northern 
Lights" will be the bill and should 
pack the house.

Agrictilttir&l
Society.

*The Agricultural Society held their 
third quarterly meeting in the British 
Hall Saturday. Vice-President E. 1. 
Snow presiding. There are 6,129 
animals needing hay for the winter 
and it was decided to order 5Ô0 tons 
immediately. The purchasers can 
deal with the Bank the same as with 
the seed potatoes. The question of 
having better roads was discussed and 
the Board of Works Department will 
be conferred with. Machinery for 
planting and digging potatoes were 
imported. The meeting closed after 
some minor business was discussed.

MI YARD’S LINIMENT C 
BURNS, KjC.

GRIS
1

St. Michael’s
Church.

Yesterday was observed as a day of 
special intercession on behalf of the 
Sunday schools of the diocese, the 
services as usual being chiefly 
Eucharistic. The "Holy Sacrament of 
the Altar" was celebrated at 8 o’clock, 
where a large and devout congrega
tion made their communion. The 
chief service of the day was a High 
Eucharist at 11 o'clock, sung to Mer- 
beckes Mass Music, the celebrant be
ing the Rev. J. Brintou, priest in 
charge, assisted by the Revs. G. H. 
Maidmcnt and T. E. Loder, as deacon 
and sub-deacon respectively, the ser
mon was preached by the Rev. Brin- 
ton. who spoke at length on the bene
ficial results which can be obtained 
through the Sunday School and sow
ing seeds of faith which in later 
years will be developed and bring 
forth good fruit. A special service of 
intercession was held at 4 p.m.. the 
Rev. Loder officiating, who also gave 
a masterly sermon on the Worship- 
of Children. Solemn Evensong was 
sung at 6.30 by the Rev. J. Brinton ; 
the preacher being the Rev. G. H. 
Maidment, who delivered a powerful 
address 011 "the Church.” The 
Preacher's remarks was based on 
"This is none other than tfie House 
Of God. this is the Gate of Heaven,” 
front which he brotight out some 
Striking illustrations from the bene
fits obtained through a proper use of 
the Church, and whereby people can 
be nourished by Catholic Sacrament, 
Benediction was pronounced by the 
Rev. J. Brinton. which brought the 
Say’s proceedings to a close.

“Health Means 
Happiness.

“A Word to tlie Wise Is Sufficient.

99

Editor Evening Telegram,
What is the West End coming to? 

Is it to be a dumping ground' for the 
whole city of St. John’s? It is 
looking very much that way when 
oar loads of debris of the - filthiest 
nature are deposited within two fëet 
of the portion of the Long Bridge, 
where thousands of people have to 
pass to and fro from work, and es
pecially on Sundays, when about 450 
children have to pass that way to 
school. Therefore it it has to be In 
future as it has been in the past, a 
positive dumping ground, it will 
have to be’ icôvëYèd with lime,dr car
bolic acid or some such disinfectant 
before an epidemic starts in the 
West End that will cost the Govern
ment or Council a mint of money to 
try to wipe out. Prevention is better 
than cure. Do your duty Council or 
government. See tq,il 
before it is too ISie. “Health means 
happiness.”

Yours truly,
H. B.- CHAFE.

St. John’s, Oct. 21st, 1912.

For about 1000 Barrels.
Guaranteed thoroughly Frost Proof.

Can also have use of Lift.

M. A. DUFFY.
’1'hoiie 302. , oct21,lf,m

YEAR 1932
how much will you have accumulated at your present rate of 
saving? Most men will have little or nothing saved if condi- 
tions’are at all similar to those of to-day.

Every provident young man appreciates the wisdom of ac
cumulating for his own benefit at least, and looks forward to an 
old age of comfort and enjoyment relieved from want and wor
ry. And every thoughtful man endowed with manhood feels that 
a duty rests upon him to make some provision for others depend
ent upon him.

The safest, simplest and most profitable way to accomplish 
all this, and to be sure of a snug competency by the year 1932, 
is by investing in a Canada Life Endowment Policy for $5,000 
or $10,000, according to your means and requirements. The pol
icy can be bought on easy instalments and facilities are provid
ed to assist in carrying and enjoying the insurance.

Send in your name and age and let us submit to you a good 
proposition. t •

Canada Life Assurance Co.
C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager. St. John’s.

How to Get
6.66 to 7,60 p.c.

9 1

On Your Money
The tendency of the times is towards investments yielding a 

higher interest return. Preferred Stocks are much in favor by such 
investors. We own and offer for sale, in lots to suit purchasers, 
blocks of the undermentioned preferred stocks : —

Stanfield’s Limited 7 p.c. Preferred.
Nova Scotia Car Works First Preferred.
Nova Scotia Clay Preferred.
North Atlantic Fisheries Preferred.

- Hewson Pure Wool Textiles Preferred.
A Common Stock bonus is given with the last two mentioned. 

Price and full particulars will be given upon application.

F. B. McCURDY @ CO.,
Members Montrea.1 Stock Exchange.

oct21,,ti
C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,

. H John’s

Handsome
Goats and Suits
Just received from the best 
of the present day1 makers. 
The Coats and Suits in the 
shipment just opened up are 
quite out of the ordinary.

Stroll through our Suit 
| and Skirt Department ; note 
the new Fall styles. The de
partment is fairly sparkling, 
with pretty new designs. The 
display is the most complete 

! and quite the best we have 
! ever shown.

U. S PICTURE and 
PORTRAIT CO.

We
See

, 1 wait: till the frost comes, but be prepared for it.
have WOOL BLANKETS, extra large, from $2.20 pair up. 
'Mtfspecial Wool Blankets at $3.30 a pair.

Also a full line of White and Colored Quilts.

WlJLMM FREW, water street.

Choie
Fresh!
EGGS.

JAMES C. Bi

Water Strel
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A COLLISION.—While 
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gar Dance. C. L. B.
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60c.—oct21,li
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Choice
Fresh
EGGS.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Water Street.

Holy Name Society.
Tho monthly meeting of the Holy 

Name Society was held yesterday at- 
I , moon in their rooms, fifteen new 
numbers being added to the role. 
I’receding the meeting Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament was imparted 
Ln Rev. l)r. O’Callaghan, who was 
ejected Spiritual Director, replacing 
Kev. Father Sheehan, who has gone 
to Renews. Fr. O’Callaghan delivered 

very eloquent sermon on the respect 
which is due and the veneration which 
should be observed for the Holy 
Xante of the Redeemer. There are 
now over 400 members on the roll, and 
he hoped soon to see the day when 
as many thousands would be members 
of the Society. A new billiard table 
will shortly be installed in the rooms.

That Sensation on 
The Lake Simcoe.

No further particulars have been 
received concerning the alleged mur
der reported to have been committed 
on hoard the Lake Simcoe in which 
seaman Sears is the victim and sea 
man Duke the slayer. Friends of 
both are anxious about the affair but 
are in a quandry as to whether they 
i an believe the story. It seems that 
little authentic is yet known, although 
it is true that the owners of the ves 
sel did receive a cable from the cap 
tain acquainting them that the sen
sational happening did take place on 
board, but would not give it out fot 
publication. All they did say was tha' 
the man had died on the passage, but 
nothing further _______

FERNESS LINE.— The S. S. Dur- 
rngo arrited at Halifax at 8 o’clock
this morning.__________

I!E1) CROSS LINE. — The S. S
Klorizel left New York on Saturdaj 
bringing a full cargo.

BLACK DIAMOND LINE. — Th.
ity of Sydney is expected to leave 

Sydney to-night for here.
The schr. Antoinette, loaded by 

Munn A- Co., at Labrador, and which 
was the first cargo by sailing vessel 
to leave this year, has arrived safely 
at Gibraltar in 25 days.

t COLLISION.—While Rd. Druker 
was driving his cab up Water Street 
Saturday, an auto driven with speed 
collided with him and smashed ? 
wheel. He will sue for damages.

A Rig Time To-night—Trafal
gar Dance. C. L. B. Armoury. 
9 o’clock. Lady’s 40c., Gent’s
liOc.—<>ct21,li______

I. Ill Y WENT OVERBOARD.—While 
the Fugota was at Musgrave Hr. a 
lady who was about to get into a boat 
to go ashore, made a mis-step on the 
gangway and went overboard. She 
was quickly fished out by the sailor? 
and received a drenching and bae 
shock.

C. !.. B. tN NIVERSARY.—The not 
commissioned officers of the C. L. B 
met yesterday and discussed the an 
niversary parade of the brigade wliicl 
takes place next month. It was de
rided to hold a concert, tea and dance 
in their armoury on the night of the 
celebration.

RECEIVED PROMOTIONS. —'m?
■lohn Puddister. for several year? 
book-keeper with the electrical de
partment of the Reid Nfld. Co., ha? 
lin n advanced to a now responsible 
position. Mr. Wm. Corbett, son o; 
Sergt. Corbett, has taken Mr. Pud- 
bister’s position of accountant:

A SPECIAL TRAIN. — As will be 
seen by ad. in to-day's Telegram . 
tqieeial train will leave here for Hr 
Grace on Wednesday, the 30th. Inst, 
to take sight seers to the formal open
ing of the Dry Dock and the Agricul
tural Exhibition. The train leaves a' 
via a.m. and returning leaves Hr 
Grace at 7 p.m. __

Mr. Wm. Moores, the well known 
carpenter of Brazil’s Square, died 
suddenly at his residence at 11 a.m 
yesterday. Though ailing for a few 
days he was able to be about and 
nothing of a serious character, wa? 
anticipated. He retired at 1 a.m. yes
terday and his wife went to call hint 
at 11 a.m.. when she spoke to him he 
opened his eyes for a felw moments 
and then they were closed in death 
Mr. Moore was a man who was well 
known and liked in St. John's.

The Portia left Fortune at 8.30 a.m. 
to-day and is due here Wednesday
morning.

The Prospère left Western Bay a' 
6 a.in. to-day.

The auxiliary ketch. A. F. Good- 
ridge. brought up 850 qtls. fish for 
the firm of Ah’Good ridge & Sons from
Exnluits. '

The Grand Falls started to loa- 
fi?h for Europe to-day at A. Goodridg
& Sons.

Serious Accident
Joshua Benson. a 30-year-old em

ployee of Ay re & Sons, met with a 
serious accident on Saturday after
noon. He was engaged working In 
the shipping store when in some way 
he fell through an open hatchway, 
where the elevator operates, a dis
tance of 15 feet, landing on the floor 
below. As a result he broke his left 
hip and sustained Injuries to one of 
his eyes. The victim aws badly fright
ened from the fall and suffered intense 
pain. Immediately the ambulance 
was called into requisition and con
veyed the injured man to Hospital.

Here and There.
COAL LADEN. —The S. S. Morten 

arrived at Placentia Saturday after a 
good run from Sydney coal laden to 
the Reid Nfld. Co.

Automatic Eyeglass Holders are a 
great convenience—60c. and upwards 
a.t TRAPNELL'S, Eyesigh Specialist. 
—sepD.tf

DR. KEEGAN GOES AWAY. —Dr. 
Keegan, accompanied by Mrs. Keeg
an. left by the Stephano for New 
York where he will get an artificial 
leg.

Try Stafford’s Phoratone 
Cough Cure in combination with 
their Liniment and cure that 
nasty cough you have.—oct!4,tf

COLLECTING Dl’ES. -—It was an
nounced yesterday in all the Roman 
Catholic Churches that the priests 
would begin taking up the annual dues 
to-day.

ORGANS. — The famous Needham 
Organ—sold In tens of thousands of 
homes. Eight styles to select from. 
Call and see them. CHE11LEY 
WOODS. Sole Agent for Nfld.—june2fi

S. S. STEPHANO OFF.—The S. S. 
Stephano did not get away until 2.30 
a.m. yesterday. She took a full out
ward cargo of codfish for Halifax and 
New York.

Phoratone Cough Cure will 
cure all kinds of coughs and 
colds. For sale at Knowling’s 
Grocery Department.—oct!4,tf

OPERATION MAY BE NECESSARY
—('apt. Kennedy, of Carbonear, is now 
in Hospital suffering from gangrene 
in the toes. It is likely that amputa
tion of his foot may be necessary.

Eyeglasses and Spectacles of all 
combinations. Artificial Eyes, nil 
sizes and colors. Motor Goggles. Eye- 
shades, etc. All can be had at 
TRAPNELL'S, Eyesight Sp^'alist. — 
sept9,tf.

TYPHOID FEVER—Saturday aft
ernoon Typhoid Fever was reported to 
Dr. Brehm from Magistrate Thomp
son. of Port de Grave. Only one resi
dent there has contracted the disease, 
and measures have been taken to pre
vent it from spreading.

You can obtain Stafford’s 
Liniment and Phoratone Cough 
Cure at Knowling’s East and 
West End Stores.—oct!4,tf

C. L. B. PROMOTIONS.—Following 
the parade yesterday and before br
ing dismissed the ('. L. B. Battalion 
were addressed by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Rende 11 who announced the following 
promotions:—Sergeant W. Miles to 
Color Sergeant; Private J. Bartlett to 
Lance-Corporal and Private E. Henne- 
bury to Lance-Corporal.

TO Ot’THARBOR BI TERS. — You
are cordially invited to visit our Piano 
and Organ Warerooms. Organs. Pianos, 
Sewing Machines selling at great re
ductions. CHESLEY WOODS & CO.. 
Water St.—octlS.tf

, --------
STILL GOOD FISHING.—The schr. 

Gleaner which arrived here Saturday 
reports that cod is still very plentiful 
at Happy Adventure and neighbour
hood. On squid bait boats get from 
1 to 2 qtls. daily, and all the fisher
men are still at work there. When 
the Gleaner’s crew return home they 
will again go fishing.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO 
wishes to inform the public 
that it has not, and never has 
had, any agents soliciting orders 
for enlargements.—oct!5,tf

COLLEGE FOOTBALL.—The Feild- 
ians and St. Boii’s met in Saturday’s 
inter-collegiate football match on St. 
George's Field, and the outcome was 
In favour of the former team. In the 
first half they notched up two goals 
to their opponents' one. After chang
ing ends the B. F. C. boys added an
other to their score and the game end
ed Feildians, 3 goals; St. Boil’s, 1. 

-------- o--------
BRICE PASSENGERS.—The Bruce 

arrived at Port aux Basques at 7 a.m. 
yesterday. Her passengers were; — 
G. H. A. Anderson, H. G. Camp. Mrs. 
E. Jewell. A. T. Jéwer, C* A. and Mrs. 
Bunnell, A. Campbell, P. O. Soules. A. 
Moulton. K. G. Grohmann, R. Currie, 
A. E. Rodgers. Mrs. R. Wells. Mrs. W. 
Moore, Miss M. Rendell, Miss S. Her- 
ridge. Mrs. Geo. Hann and M. R. Gill- 
la.

FREEHOLD SITES, situated 
mi Rostellan Road, adjoining 
■‘Rostellan” grounds. A few 
large lots of 50 feet frontage 
with 110 feet rearage can be got 
for $300.00. The cheapest land 
n the market. Splendid situ

ation. Smaller lots of 35 feet 
frontage for $240,00. Near 
enough to town and country for 
an aU-the-year residence or a 
summer bungalow. Plans of 
buildings to be approved. Full 
particulars may be had from F. 
V MEWS, Solicitor, Duckworth 

Street.—oct9,eod,tf

LADIES!

See This MOTOR HAT

As Illustration

each.

As Illustration

each.

IN OUR WINDOW TO-NIGHT.

THEY ARE THE NEWEST.
X

S. MILLEY.
HStiHKHi i i * i *

If you had your choice of Milk and Cream, you would nattirally choose Cream, 
because you know it would be richer and more nourishing. For the same reason you 
should choose .

Foster

Cream
Custard,

Because it is richer and much better than ordinary Custard.

. RECIPE.

One spoonful of Custard, two spoonfuls 
of milk, mix well and then add a cup of boil
ing milk.

RESULT:
Satisfaction and Contentment. 

PRICE.
12 cents per tin (airtight).

See that you get

Foster

The Cream of Custards.
GREENE & CO., Distributors.

TRAFALGAR NIGHT^-To-morrow 
night the members of the Sons of 
England, will celebrate ‘Trafalgar.’’ 
An Impromptu concert wll be held 
folowed by speeches.

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablet. Druggists refund money If It 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on each box.—octl4,m,tf

TWILIGHT RECITAL! Where? 
In George Street Basement ~ on 
Wednesday afternoon^from 4 to 
6. Choice Musical Programme 
and Dainty Refreshments. Ad
mission 25 cents.. Proceeds in 
aid of the new School Building. 
E. C. HUNTER, Sec.—oet21,li

AMERICAN HERRING FREEZER. 
—We learn by the express to-day that 

j a large steamer properly fitted for the 
I extensive freezing of herring this fall 
and winter, arrived at Bay of Islands 
Saturday. She Is owned by the Gor
ton Pew Coy. of Gloucester, Ü. S. A.

irfagistrate Fitzgerald who had been 
for the past ten days at rGand and 
Bishop’s Falls, returned to the city 

Thy yesterday's express.

Daughters
of Empire.

The Daughters of Empire held their 
annual meeting Saturday afternoon. 
The election of officers resulted thus : 
President, Mrs. A. Macpherson; 1st 
Vlce-Pres., Mrs. K. R. Prowce; 2nd 
Vlce-Pres., Mrs. V. P. Burke; Secre
tary. Miss Margaret Furlong; Treas
ure . Mrs. H. Rendell ; Camp Secy., 
Miss A. Hayward. The Treasurer’s 
report showed a balance on hand of 
$200. The Camp Secretaries report 
was read and proved to be Interesting. 
Eight patients were treated the past 
summer, all showing r"cd progress. 
The four patients sent by the A. P. C. 
are improving despite the unfavorable 
weather. Votes of thanks were pass
ed the retiring officers, Miss Hubeley, 
the Nurse Superintendent; and to the 
visiting physicians, Drs. Rendell and 
Scully; also to Miss Annie Hayward, 
for the carrying on of the camp. At 
the suggestion of Dr. Grenfell, a com
mittee was appointed to conduct the 
girls dépannent. So far nothing has 
been arranged until the Mission Ma
tron is appointed. The results ob
tained in the camp were satisfactory. 
The camp will probably continue up 
to the Christmas season, as the funds 
are forthcoming to keep it going. This 
date last year the camp closed down.

A most interesting address was de
livered by Dr. Rendell who has just 
returned from a trip abroad. He had 
been particularly impressed with the 
work of the ladles of the charity or
ganization association in the Old 
Country, explained its aims and ob
jects and thought that the D. of E. 
should form a sub committee to per
form slmiliar wor.k in the tuberculosis 
movement. He thought that in con
nection with the charitable work of 
the various churches the sub com
mittee could be organized with a 
member from each and when a case 
of consumption was reported from 
any denomination the aid of the chari
table societies could be enlisted for 
the family of the stricken person. He 
hoped the ladies would continue their 
good work. By attending to the 
homes of sufferers from consumption 
they could prevent the disease from 
attacking mothers and children by 
inculcating cleanliness and isolation 
of the sufferer. Next year when the 
sanitorium was in operation the 
camps will be put at the disposal of 
delicate mothers and children. With 
a hearty vote of thanks to the speak
er the meeting closed.

Hospital Changes
Several changes in the General Hos

pital staff have been arranged and 
will come into effect shortly. They 
are as follows: —

Miss Bowden to be Assistant Super
intendent of Nursing Staff.
. Miss Cullian to be X-Ray operator 
and Anaesthetist

Miss Powell to be Matron, taking 
the post hitherto held by Miss Hanna- 
ford.

Miss Redmond to be Night Superin
tendent.

Miss C’ashin to be Matron of the 
New Nurses’ Home.

Miss Southcott, who was indisposed, 
has resumed duty.

Injuries
Prove Fatal.

Saturday Hon. R. Watson. Colonial- 
Secretary. had a message from the 
>pevator at Northern Bight, saying 
hat Wm. Peddle of Little Heart’s 
Ease, who met an accident by falling 
among.the machinery in a saw mill 
there, had died from his injuries. He 
was taken across the Bay to Heart's 
7’ontent. after the accident and Dr. 
Anderson did all possible for him, but 
o no purpose. The man had been fa
tally hurt. Much sympathy is ex
pressed for the poor fellow’s relatives.

Theory as
to Wreck.

The theory which many fishermen 
hold as to how the schr. George May 
was lost, is that she tried to make the 
light at Baccalieu in order to run up 
into Trinity Bay, and that in getting 
abreast of the Island her spars were 
carried out of her in the storm and 
she was then helpless and swept to 
her doom on the Island. It is possi
ble that the crew took to their boat 
but that she was quickly swamped in 
the high sea running.

AN APOLOGY.

Giree by Mrs. Parrel, Operator, of 
Ferry land.

I hereby apologise to Mrs. Josie 
Furlong, of Ferryland, for anything 
which 1 may have said that in any 
way reflected upon her character, and 
in particular concerning her conduct 
whilst she was in the employ of Mr. 
John Windsor. There is not the slight
est foundation in fact for any such 
slanders, and I know absolutely no
thing that in the least degree would 
warrant me making the charges com
plained of. 1 regret h.avlng caused 
any annoyance to Mrs. Furlong or the 
members of her family.

W. FARRELL.
Ferryland. Sept. 26th, 1912.—ad..11.

Nomination
of Officers.

The Star of the Sea Association 
held nomination of officers yesterday 
as follows:— Pres., E. M. Jackman; 
Viee.-Pres.. J. T. Martin; 1st Asst. V. 
P„ John Holden; 2nd Asst. V. P. John 
J. Lacey ; Treas., J. I. Vlnnicombe; 
Asst. Treas., James Kelly; 1st Ins. 
Trustee, John Byrne; 2nd Inst. Trus
tee. John Murphy; Grand Marshal, R. 
Buckley ; Secretary. W. F. Graham. 
The election will be held on Sunday 
next __ _____ __________

Marine Notes.
The S. S. Adventure. Couch, reach

ed Sydney Saturday, after a stormy 
passage.

The R. M. S. Carthaginian is due 
here on Wednesday from Philadelphia.

To Tempi
Your Appelle!

-■ ■ -o----------

Anchovy Paste, 
Sardine Paste,
Essence of

Anchovies,
Mushroom Catsup, 
Calvesfeet Jelly, 
Parmeson Cheese,. 
Celery Salt.

Also,

Just Received,
a shipment of

Huntley & Palmer's 
BISCUITS,

26 Varieties.

p WVM* W ¥»»p
Limited.

oct21,22 ’ r hone- -«79

SALES REPRESENTA-
TIVE WANTED

The Osborne Company 
of New York, designers 
of Osborne Art Calen
dars, the standard ad
vertising calendars of 
the English - speaking 
world, seek a represen
tative to sell their line 
in New Foundland. It 
is an unusual opportu
nity for an energetic 
man of creative sales
manship and with ap
preciation of the adver
tising power of Art Cal
endars to build up a sub
stantial and profitable 
business. Liberal com
mission and exclusive 
rights will be granted.

Apply, with referen
ces, to

THE OSBORNE 
COMPANY

West & Hubert Sts., 
New York, U. S. A. 

oct21,li

High-Class
Tobacco
Mixtures.
The Celebrated JOHN COT

TON Mixture.
The World Renowned GAR

RICK Mixture.
The Great American YALE 

Mixture.
Wills’ CAPSTAN Mixture. 
Hymin’s ENGLISH Mixture 
and the Famous CASH’S 

Mixture.
The above are the leading 

brands of the world and can
be had at

JAS. P. CASH’S
Tobacco Store,

oct21 Water Street,
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TORONTO, Noon. - 
fresh S. W. winds; f 
—S. winds; fair.

ROPER'S, Noon,

VOLUME X

Official Opening Dry Dock, Harbor Grace, Wednesday, October 30th, 1912
Special Train leaves St. John’s 8.15 a.m„ stopping at Avondale, Brigos, Clarke’ 
Beach, Bay Roberts, Spaniard’s Bay. Retttrinng leaves Harbor Grace at 7 p.m

ONE WAY FIRST - CLASS FARE.
Dining Car will be attached to this Train serving Breakfast, Dinner and Supper.

The Very Thing to Send Away

Genuine Carbon Photographs
’—0F—

Typical Bits of Nfld. Scenery.

Reward--$50
HAVE YOU SEEN THEIn order to encourage another : 

search for the bodies of James Moul- ; 
ton, Frederick Moulton and John 
Moulton, who were lost by the sink
ing of their boat in coming from fish- | 
ing grounds to Pouch Cove on 19th 
day of September last. Clifton Lodge, 
No. 46, S. V. F\, offers a reward of 
$50.00 to any person or persons who 
may recover the body- of their late :

AUCTION Sli

Guaranteed for three years.N ewfoundland Packed all ready for you to Mail

Price ; $2.00, sent to any addressThe Hollowavy Studio, Ltd
The BEST Watch ever offered in 

Newfoundland for the price. For Sale by PublicCorner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street Phone 768
On Wednesday, the 23r<i 

lober, at 12 o'clock noon
flee of the undersigned am 
leasehold interest of the t 
late Hannah LeDrew in th 
dwelling house lately oe-'ui 
No. 140 Gower Street. Ter 
from November 1st. IS! 
rent $24.60 per annum. 
__For particulars apply t 

Administrate t

41.000 brls. WINDSOR 
and ROYAL HOUSE
HOLD to arrive October 
and November.

A Good Appearance Jos. ROPER
Sole Agent for NewfoundlandJUST OPENED, BROWNING,

McGRATH, Solicitors; or
P. C. O'DRISVOLI. 

oct4,eod
A Shipment of

FOR SALI

J. J. ST. JOHN SSclr. EditH l
New Arrivals ex s.s. Stephano.

50 bags TURNIPS, 981bs. each.
10 boxes KIPPERS!

5 boxes FINNAN BADDIES.
30 baskets GRAPHS, about 6'/z lbs. each. 

Green, piue and Red, at 50c. basket 
50 brls. APPLES—King’s.

60 doz. PANSHINE, the greatest cleanser known, 
at 5c. and 10c. tin. ,

Have you tried BON AMI, at 12c. cake.
FLOUR IS CHEAPER—GET OUR PRICES.

71 Tons Net 
Rebuilt in 1910 on di 

Mainsail used only one 
Foresail and Jibs used 
mers. Two anchors an 
and 50 fathoms cable.

HARVEY & CO.
Ex Stephano to-day :

Kings, Gravensteins,
Green Cabbage, Oranges 

and Sinclair’s Spare Ribs

THOMAS SHAY
ui J i I oct22,3i,tu,th

J. J. ST. JOHN FOR SALEf-z//A>zz

A First Class Businesj 
erty for Sale on the 

Coast.
A going concern, consist™ 

of a large Wharf. Fish Stou 
Two-storey Dwelling Hoi 
House, Flake and Flake Ri 
about 2% Acres Land; t

In dilferent sizes

These Nets are selling very 
quickly. If you need one

GEORGE NEAL@c:i7,tf Is an essential to success. To have a good appearance your 
clothes must be stylish in Cut, Fabric and Finish. We are ex
perts in Cut and Finish, and our stock of Fashionable Fabrics 
for Fall and Winter Suitings and Overcoatings are the last word 
in style and design.

Remember, we have no old stock, and our Cutter is direct 
from New York with the most modern ideas.

Patterns and measurement Cards sent to any address on 
application.

I’Phone 230. €HAS. J, ELLIS,
English a-# American High Class Tailoring, :

GET IT NOW, class condition. A most 
Property for a fresh fish an
business. Reasons for sell! 
detailed particulars furnishr 
«Dressing “B," care this papJ

*ug20,16i,tu,f

1912 Model, Improved New Century

Calibre Rifle LONDON SAIL1
is now filled to overflowing with Bargains such as were never 
heard of before in St. John’s. The following list includes only 
a few of the numerous bargains we are offering, and we would 
advise you to see our window for others.
Plain and Fancy Cups and Saucers, -Jg)... .Ac, Cap and Saucer
Breakfast, Tea, Dinner and Soup Plates, @......................... 5c. each
Fancy Glass and Flowered Mugs, @...................................... 5c. each
Coronation Toothpick Holders, # .. J. ..............................5c. each
Salt and Pepper Shakers, @ .. .............. :. ............................5c. each
Glass and China Preserve Dishes, @ .. ................................5c. each
Bowls, Jugs, Tumblers and Fancy Glass Ornaments, @ 5c. each 
Children’s Gloves, @ .... .... .
Boys’ and Men’s Linen Collars, @
Boys’ and Men’s Braces, @............

Etc., • etc.

Just-the thing for small game, acurate and economicalP. 0, Box 122 FURNESS LICARTRIDGES 30c. per 100
We are arranging t 

a direct sailing from 1. 
to St. John’s about 15i 
vember.

Public opinion says : “ Better than anything ever shown 
before, and the price is surprisingly.low. ”

each. Postage
Furness, Withy & Co., USCOTCH WHISKY,

OLD and MELLOW
In Bottles or on 

Draught.

oct?2.1in

333 Water St5c. pair FOR SALE—One M
years old; handsome, kind an 
weight about 900 lbs. Al 
Buggy, almost

FOR HIRE. Apply to

GEORGE T, HUDSON rubber i
spat two persons comfortablj 
one Sleigh, to seat two. used 
few times; and one Sound i 
Harness. AH this will be so| 
onably if purchased in one 1< 
ply at this office, o

GARAGE
HAYWARD & COor ’I* hone 812. 867 and 148 Duckworth Street

Advertise in THE EVENING TELEGRAMMinard's Liniment for sale everywhere

•HI*toil 1lets!


